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®1]C (Eafljultc Pmirb FARM HELP “NUN WHO RAISED 

REGIMENT”
to the high alps or to dry Colorado, 
or to the deserts of Egypt, to be 
placed under the care of the only 
physician, the weather.

every pair of leggings ourselves with 
money that has been given to us. It 
takes 88.00 to equip a man, and if 
are to get our full regiment we must 
have help.

“The cost of equipment is going up, 
of; course The price of leather is 
frightful, but we feel that the boys 
are giving everything they have in 
the offer of their lives to the Govern
ment—and that the people may really 
wish to help.

“Our lirst meeting was held in the 
convent and Major Gen. O’Ryan of 
the National Guard came down to 
talk to the boys. We have had talks 
from members of the Naval Reserve 
and of the Aviation Corps. The boys 
of the Columbus Volunteers 
interested in their Government for 
the first time in their lives. They 
realize that there is something that 
they can do for their country. Before 
the convent undertook to teach them 
what America means to them, and 
what they should mean to her, they 
did not like political questions. To 
them politics meant ward politics— 
in the past identified in this section 
with an endless series of sanguinary 
feuds.

Naval Committee what the Navy 
needs most, and it is said that its 
action was largely based on the 
recommendations of the late Chief 
of Naval Operations.

A brother officer and shipmate said 
of him :

“Whatever ship ho served was sure 
to be a happy and efficient ship. 
Not, however, until he took com 
mand of the superdreadnought Utah 
did he find his real element, where 
the force of his personality could 
make itself felt. It was there that he 
initiated and created the Utah spirit, 
famous throughout the battle 
fleet, and now famous throughout the 
Navy, because he brought the Utah 
spirit to the Navy Department with 
him. Before he had been here long 
people began to find out that the 
Utah spirit was the Benson spirit.”

The entrance of the United States 
into the War makes Admiral Ben
son’s position of supreme import
ance. Those who know him best 
feel confident that the qualities 
developed during a life time of hard 
work, high ideals of service and con
scientious devotion to duty will 
enable him to cope successfully with 
the grave problems that will con
front him as commander of the fleet 
in time of war.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, Avril 14, 1»17 By Dr. G. C. Croelman, Commissioner of 

Agriculture
Never before was farm help so 

scarce in Ontario. Never before 
were prices so high for farm produce. 
The farmer says : “ If I cannot get 
help I will have to do the best I can 
without it, and if the prices keep up 
1 will do very well anyway, even 
with reduced acreage.”

The townspeople are worrying 
about the next crop. Boards of 
Trade, patriotic societies and other 
organizations are holding meetings 
and trying to induce retired farmers 
and citizens generally to turn out 
and help the farmer during the season. 
High school boys are also being 
induced to enlist for farm workt 
Now, the city people are in dead 
earnest, the farmers are just as 
much in earnest. Then, why is 
everybody excited about greater pro
duction ? It seems to me there are 
three reasons and all of them most 
important.

1. —The Allies are not getting all 
the food they need. The world is 
short of food. Ten nations are on 
short rations and six nations are on 
the verge of starvation.

2. —Great Britain lacks food for her 
people at home. The wheat pt 
Russia is inaccessible. The Argen
tine has a short crop. India is 7,000 
miles away aud Australia 13,000 miles 
from Great Britain., A ship can 
make four round trips from Canada 
to England while it is making one 
trip from Australia. The great need, 
therefore, of Great Britain ate the 
present time is an inexhaustible 
supply of foodstuffs on the Canadian 
Atlantic seaboard.

3. —Surely it is our great patriotic 
duty to see that our boys are proper
ly fed in the trenches ! What a 
shame and what a farce it would be 
if these splendid Canadian young 
men who are offering their lives for 
the freedom of the world should he 
rendered powerless for the want of 
food.

I do not know how much reliable 
help it is possible to get for our 
farmers for the seed time, but I 

I believe it is the patriotic duty of 
every Ontario farmer at this time to 
sow- all the crop he can possibly get 
in, and give it such attention as he

we
Six hundred members ef the Bene

dictine Order are now serving as 
chaplains and in other capacities in 
the European War.

Father Henri Mathieu who went 
to France from the Franciscan Con
vent at Taunton, Mass, has been 
killed at the front.

The Rev. Bonaventure Hammer, 
O. F. M., who was prominent as a 
writer and translated 
Wallace’s “Ben Hur” into German, 
died in Lafayette, Ind., on Friday, 
January 19.

Mother Jeraaide, superioress of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph ef Cluny, at 
Madagascar, has been awarded a 
prize of 82 000 by the Freuch Acad 
eray, in recognition ef her work as 
an educator.

George L. Duval, Brooklyn Catho
lic well known for his generosity to 
charities, has made n donation of 
8100,000 to the San Juan de Dios 
Hospital, Valparaiso, Chile, South 
America.

There are 1,400 Salesian Mission
aries now working in Argentina. 
The first foundation was made in 
1875 in Buenos Ayres. There are 
now’ twelve Salesian communities in 
that city and 5,000 pupils are under 
instruction.

News comes from Australia of the 
death of the Right Rev. Monsignor R. 
Dunne, Archbishop of Brisbane. He 
was a native of Cork, where his 
family was well known. He left his 
native hind for Australia in 1871 and 
had never returned.

TEACHES HER VOLUNTEERS 
WHAT AMERICANISM MEANS 

AND aMAKES PATRIOTS OF 
THEM TOO

By Nixola Greeley-Smlth. in Evening World

THE ALL IMPORTANT WORK
Of all the tasks that fall to the 

average mortal’s lot the leading of a 
child into the green pastures of faith 
and hope is the most delicate and 
difficult. If the perception of beauty 
on the lower levels of earthly 
experience be rare, how should the 
soul’s consciousness of the higher 
order and purpose behind the world 
of time and change be other than a 
slow and gradual accomplishment ? 
Yet with what clumsy instruments 
the work of moral and religious guid
ance is sometimes carried on ! How 
the tragedy of the World-War has 
opened many blind eyes to the im
measurable need of the individual 
and society. Millions, as they recall 
faces that will never smile on them 
again, mazed with doubts and sick 
with fears, get glimpses of :

The future and its viewless things— 
That undiscovered mystery 
Which one who feels Death’s winnow

ing wings
Must needs read clearer, sure, than 

he !”

Now, what knows the child of 
death ? Life, bursting bud, and 
scented blossom fill its vision. More 
life and fuller is its demand. To 
direct and satisfy this craving, to 
mould it into habit while the pinions 
of the spirit are unfolding themselves 
to dare the upward flight and desires 
that ennoble, even though doomed to 
disappointment, are refining the per
sonality—is not this the supreme 
object of education ? Meanwhile 
the life that now is attains its due 
development. We want men and 
women, not machines. Germany has 
forever destroyed the illusion that a 
nation can be built up on that sandy 
foundation. The future beckons us 
onward to a grander destiny than 
force and craft can ensure. In the 
better time that our children will 
face the heritage of freedom and pro
gress we can leave them will be 
valued more than all our material 
gains and bequests. To what greater 
task can the surviving generations 
address itself than to purify its slums, 
elevate its counsels, and dignify its 
institutions, so that a regenerate 
world may await the finer race that 
will succeed to its duties and conso
lations. ______

A GREAT WORKMAN
It was the weather that used 

to conduct our commerce, and the 
mariner had a “weather eye” for 
favorable winds, and his ship used to 
creep between the slamming doors 
of the wind from port to port, where 
strong stone arms were held out to 
protect them from the weather. Now 
we have embowelled our ships with 
machinery and coal, and we pretend 
they can go in the teeth of the wind. 
But even these are delayed by fog, 
which is a terrifllc form of weather in 
crowded seas, and are sent to the 
bottom by collisions with iceburgs, 
which the weather is drifting south 
from the ice-house North into 
Southern seas. These are the great 
aspects of weather which even now
adays influence War and politics. 
Wars are declared in the spring or sum
mer—and we still have the old world 
phrase—“going into winter quar
ters,” applied to armies in the field. 
It is not necessary to go into the 
scientific aspect of weather. But it 
is weather or weathers that has to a 
large extent sculptured the features 
of the world. It is rains and mists 
which have furrowed the hillside by 
brooks and streams ; it is these, 
when they are collected into rivers, 
that cut great trenches in the land. 
So, too, it is the slow accumulation 
of snow in fastnesses of the Alps 
which creates that graving tool of 
the rocks, the glacier, which with a 
haft of ice and a blade of stone 
grinds down the hills and scours the 
bones of the earth. And geology 
itself speaks of the “weathering” of 
the rocks and the great strength of 
rime.

It is the weather in its varied 
aspect that clothes these bones of 
earth with verdure. It is the wind 
that sows millions of seeds. It is 
the shower which waters. It is the 
sun that draws. And the spring is 
nothing but a caravan of new and 
genial weather, which wakens the 
flowers, and brings back the birds in 
the resurrection of the year. The 
cobbler declared in the pride of his 
craft that there was nothing like 
leather. We declare with deep con
viction that there is nothing like 
the weather.

Future chroniclers of these times 
will know her as the nun that raised 
a regiment.

To-day she is Sister Marianne of 
Jesus, Mother Superior of the Insti
tute of Christian Doctrine at No. 173 
Cherry Street, in the heart of the 
Italian quarter.

Through the efforts of the patriotic 
nuns of this Catholic Order four 
companies of the Columbus Volun
teers have already come into being 
and are drilled regularly by Lieut. 
Stanley Saulnier of the Officers’ 
Reserve, who has been assigned to 
that duty by Major Gen. Wood.

Two companies have alrttady been 
equipped from rifles to puttees by 
Sister Marianne of Jesus and her 
associates, and the gentle Mother 
Superior told me recently that she 
hopes eventually to make the Colum
bus Volunteers a hill regiment of 
twelve companies, which will offer 
their lives to the Government when 
the call comes.

General Lew

are

BOYS LEARN REAL MEANING OF 
AMERICAN POLITICS

“To-day there are no more enthu
siastic Americans in the United 
States and they wait impatiently for 

Every penny of the money required the drill now held weekly, but which 
for the equipment of these men was Lieut. Saulnier tells me may now 
raised by the nuns of the institute, take place more frequently.
The company rifles are kept in the “The companies drill in the large 
institute, and every Tuesday night school building which is part of the 
before drill the boys of the Columbus institute and in the street in front of 
Volunteers mount the steep steps of the convent, and Lieut. Saulnier 
the old brick building which is the thinks the street drill is best because 
convent, take their rifles and listen j the boys in the neighborhood 
to a little talk on patriotism and the 1 times throw things at them or jeer, 
duties of American citizenship from and when they have learned to march 
Sister Marianne of Jesus. straight ahead without paying atten

tion to these interruptions they have 
learned a valuable lesson in self 
trol.

TO SETTLE THE IRISH 
QUESTION

The Irish question is a thorny one, 
as many a statesman has found to 
his cost; and yet it can be settled, 
and it ought to be settled. The 
recent outbreak on the part of the 
Irish leaders was met by the Govern 
ment with an uncompromising front, 
but more mature deliberation has 
convinced the leaders of the Govern
ment that the present condition is 
exceedingly undesirable, and possibly 
dangerous. And it does seem like a 
strange irony that Britain should 
compliment Russia upon the securing 
of greater self government while at 
the same time it denies this boon to 
the Irish. The Government realizes 
this keenly, and it announced last 
week that it would make another 
attempt to reach a solution. It 
seems to us that Ulster might agree 
to waive her scruples and try the new 
proposal for a limited period, with 
the pledge tbatat thecloseof the time, 
if the things which she dreads come 
to pass she could withdraw. This 
would not probably be wholly satis 
factory to either party, but the case 
is one in which neither party cun ex
pect to get all it wants, and some 
compromise must be reached or a 
solution must be deferred indefinitely. 
Wo trust that the cooler and wiser 
heads will succeed in reaching at 
least a working agreement.—The 
Christian Guardian.

some-
Rome, March 14. — Apostolic 

letters that have just been issued 
erect as Vicariates-Apostolic the 
Prefectures Apostolic of Alaska and 
the Yukon (Dominion of Canada), the 
latter acquiring territory from the 
Archdiocese of Vancouver.

Standing ut attention in the long 
old-fashioned rooms v\ here enshrined 
saints look down from sombre walls 
upon the boys in khaki, Italian, “Some of the boys have already 
Armenian and Syrian youths hear spoken to me about joining the 
from the gentle lips of a nun of the Roosevelt Brigade, but I do not think 
debt of honor they owe to the United they have decided how they shall 
States. offer their services. They are all

poor boys whose families need their 
wages up to the last moment, but 
when that moment comes they will 
volunteer for the duration of the 
War.

con-

The Philadelphia Chapter of the 
Knights of Columbus is planning for 
the establishment of a national 
home for the aged members of the 
order. They propose assessing each 
member 81 a year, which in three 
years would amount te $1,000,000.

Robert Spencer, a great great- 
grandson of Daniel Boone, the famous 
Kentucky pioneer, was received into 
the Catholic Church recently and 
made "his first Communion in St. 
Leo’s Church, Denver, Sunday morn
ing, March 19. He was instructed by 
the Rev. William O'Ryan.

Some months ago five priests, with 
the approval and blessing of the 
Bishops of Ireland, commenced to 
organize an Irish mission to China. 
Since that time they have been 
preaching and raising funds through
out Ireland. Their success has 
been phenomenal. Fourteen priests, 
forty or fifty nuns, and many 
students have volunteered for China.

Cardinal Mercier, Primate of 
Belgium, has been awarded, by the 
Academy of Moral and Political 
Sciences of Paris, its grand prize of 
15,000 francs. In awarding the prize 
to Cardinal Mercier the Academy 
“desired to honor bis noble patriot
ism, his respect of right, his zeal for 
justice, his firmness in the face of 
oppression and bis devotion for the 
poor afid oppressed.”

Archbishop Hanna of San Fran
cisco has organized a social service 
work of far reaching importance. It 
is called the Boys’ Welfare Society 
aud has enlisted the aid of the most 
efficient la> men of San Francisco. 
Primarily Catholic in its idea and 
spirit it is planned also to cooperate 
effectively with all organizations 
dealing with problems affecting the 
welfare of boys and young men.

SISTER MARIANNE OF JESUS TAKES NO 
PEhSONAL CREDIT

When 1 saw Sister Marianne of 
Jesus, she refused to take any per
sonal credit for the Columbus Volun
teers, though every one in the Cherry 
Hill district knows that she was the 
originator of the plan and that it is 
through her efforts that the money 
for the companion already formed 
has been obtained. When she told 
me the story of the Columbus Volun
teers in the little reception room of 
the convent, which looks out upon 
one of the most unruly sections of 
New York, she would not admit that 
she had done anything as an individ
ual. She said always “we did,” “we 
thought,” “we plan.”

Bub.when you bave read her story 
I am sure you will agree with me 

| that there is no finer patriot in the 
! United States than this quiet nun, 

If the men from the cities ] and perhaps no other woman who has
done so much for her country in this 
turbulent hour.

‘ Meantime we cannot equip our 
recruits. If people will help us, if a 
certain number would agree to 
vide uniforms and rifles for 
we could get a full regiment and 
work would be complete.”

pro- 
a man,

our

ADMIRAL BENSON

THE NE$V HEAD OF THE 
AMERICAN NAVY

can during the growing period. 
When harvest comes

Admiral William Shepherd Ben" 
son, who has just been given chief 
command of the United States Navy, 
is a fourth degree Knight of Colum
bus and a convert to the Catholic 
faith.

think 1 can > 
assure him that help will he avail-

TWENTIETH CENTURY NEED OF 
A ST. PATRICK

able for the actual harvesting of his
OF GREAT USE crop.

and towns are really serious, and I
THE MEDIEVAL AND THE 

MODERN SIR THOMAS 
MORE

Admiral BensonWeather has been defined as the 
small talk of fools. But there is no

was born in 
Macon, Georgia, September 25th, 
185.», the son of Richard A. aud 
Catherine Benson. Both father apd 
mother were college graduates.

In 1877 Benson graduated at the 
poor nun with neither money nor United States naval academy and 
power should determine to raise, a has served twenty two years at sea 

. , ,, . , regiment for her country. But aU(l has occupied every position
harvest the crop to close the schools sister Marianne of Jesus comes of laud aud sea that his rank would 
and the shops and the factories this Revolutionary stock. She is a justify,
will be done, rather than any soldier ! militant American as well as a 
of the empire at this crisis should go s°hher of the faith.

... , . , llie bovs of this district,” the
Mother Superior told me, are gen
erally foreign born or horn here of 
foreign parents In the main they 
are Italians, Armenians aud Syrians, 
and it is these races which have 
furnished recruits for the Columbus

“The thing that impresses me 
most about St. Patrick and his time,” 
said the Hon. Bird S. Coler in his 
address to the Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick, at Staten Island, “is that he 
and the men whom he converted 
thought straight. They went to the 
point like a well-aimed shot. ’ No 
lesson could be better chosen to point 
amoral for our age. Men have lost the 
power of true thinking and the taw
driest counterfeits are accepted for 
truth it clothed in esthetic language. 
The same holds true of their religious 
beliefs. The absurdities of the 
Christian Science hierophant 
accepted for gospel by thousands.

“ What wo need in the twentieth 
century is the light of the fifth cen
tury. What we need among modern 
men is the clear thought and true 
speech and sincere spirit of St. Pat
rick. What is the name of a century 
fifth or twentieth, to truth ? Give 
us the vision of St. Patrick ; that is 
true for all the centuries. Give ns 
the common-sense that takes things 
for what they are. Give us St. Pat
rick’s sympathy with and understand
ing of facts. They did not know 
airships then. They did not know 
about wireless telegraphy and elec
tric lights, and a thousand other 
marvels, but they knew that a tree 
was a tree, aud a man a man, and a 
lie a lie forever. . . . We need
St. Patrick’s spirit in our nation. 
We need it to drive out the snakes 
of a superstition that imputes magic 
powers to the silliest and most 
grotesque of sociological titbberty- 
giboets. We need it to make a man 
love his country, and insist that in 
their schools children be taught to 
love their country. We need it to 
expel flag burners and altar desecra
te vs, and those who thrust the raging 
fire of life into the bauds of little 
children. We need it to banish from 
our minds the unclean things that 
go around with books at 10 cents a 
copy in one hand and a hammer, to 
break the laws of decency, in the 
other.”

There is need of not one only, but 
of many such men as St. Patrick was 
in his time, to convince the press of 
hypocrisy and the world of sin, to 
teach men to think correctly, to 
speak honestly and to di-icriminato 
the true from the counterfeit in all 
the things of life, but partie u lari y in 
the fields of religion and morality.— 
America.

think they are ; if boys who cannot 
get to the front want to do their 
“bit,” if governments and municipal
ities and employers of labor realize 
the situation, and I think they do, J 
then, if it is necessary in order to

The Mother Superior spoke in the 
most matter of fact way of her un
dertaking. Apparently it is not a 
matter of astonishment to her that a

denying the fact that it is the very 
life of the farmer and the only thing In dwelling on the personality of 
which appeals to everyone, now in a ■ the late Duke of Norfolk the London 
wet skin, now in a bronzed face, now Times reverts to the days of Henry

' HI. to find his spirituil prototype 
in Blessed Sir Thomas More. Leav
ing aside the literary gifts of the 
author of “ Utopia,” the writer seeks 
far deeper for the points of resem
blance between these two great Cath
olic laymen who occupied respectively 
the highest positions of dignity in 

of being merely the matter of the medieval and modern England.
Both loved their country intensely, 
because they loved God even more :

“ There was in them both a peculiar 
combination of qualities not very 
often found together. They both 
combined the capacity for intense 
loyalty to causes and to individuals 
with great personal independence ; 
they were both courageous and yet 
cautious in public affairs ; both were 
of an open temper and yet had 
marked gifts of diplomacy ; they both 
frankly acknowledged the facts of 
life and the weaknesses of human 
nature, and yet preserved an undim 
med sense of the ideal ; they both 

laugh and smile under clouds that combined an ardent seriousness 
scowl : but old people’s spirits a boyish gaiety and humor that
require sunshine to raise them to “°thing could quench. There is a 
,, . . . , , . . ; strong likeness even in the quality
the living point : and how comfort- j Qf their most trivial jests whicu 
able

im the quake which hysteria suffers 
under thunder, now in the anxiety 
which the gardener feels when he 
sees his flowers stricken down under

on

He was on duty under the naval 
advisory board of South Boston 
until March, 1Ô85, when ho 
ordered to the branch hydrographie 
office at, Baltimore. After a year at 
Boston he was assigned to the fish 
commission steamer “ Albatros,” 
where lie spent two years, being 
engaged most of the time in deep- 
ea58ouudings and investigations of 

marine life off the eastern coast of 
United States and in the

the frost, now when the skater 
thinks “The ice will bear.” Instead was

vapid conversation of society, 
weather is everything. The fall in 
the mean temperature by a few 
degrees would put an end to our 
“civilization,” as we proudly call it, 
and reduce us to the level of the

GREAT CATHEDRAL TO BE 
ENGLAND’S WAR 

MEMORIAL

are

Volunteers. The nucleus of the first 
company was formed by the boys of 
the St. Aloysius Club, au organiza
tion which has been developed by the Bahama gvoup. For several years 
institute. j he wa8 instructor iu torpedoes aud

“Our boys leave the Public schools | ovdnanc6 at the United States naval 
when they are fourteen to go to work, academy aud was also detailed for a 
At that time they have thought little time to duty in the coast and geodetic 
and heard little about what they owe 
to America. To them it is a place 
where they can make more money the Utah, where, without making 
than if their parents had remained * any 8how, he inspired men and 
iu Italy or Syria or Armenia. Liber- ollicers to give their best to the serv- 
ty is just a word to them. They do ice. Next, he was selected for the 
not grasp an abstraction and the administrative office of command- 
state is not personified, made visible ant of the navy yard at Philadelphia, 
to them by a sovereign, as it is in the There he continued the same old

method—just kept on planning and 
“It was with the idea of making working, not only making things go, 

America real to them, of giving them but making them go right by the 
an insight into the duties aud quiet forcefulness of his personality, 
responsibilities of citizenship that we unremitting devotion to hard work, 
begun the movement which resulted aud a high conception of duty, 
in the formation of the Columbus |n the spring of 1915 Congress 
Volunteers. - j enacted that there should bo a

Chief of Naval Operations, who 
; should be charged with the operation 
' of the fleet, and the preparation of 

‘We started a year ago last May plans for its use in war. Rear-Admiral 
and our first company was raised and Benson was chosen for the position, 
equipped in time to act as a guard of His work in the organization of 
honor to President Wilson when he the office was so successful, aud had 
was notified of his nomination, and so fully demonstrated the need of the 
later the boys acted ns guards to the office, that Congress iu 1916 enacted 
visiting caidinals during Catholic that the Chief of Operations should 
Week. We have now two companies have authority to issue orders within 
equipped with uniforms and rifles, bis jurisdiction in the name of the 
Atiotht r company is being organized Secretary of the Navy : that the Chief, 
in the neighborhood around Thirty while holding that office, should have 
third Street, and still another on the rank of Admiral, and, to insure 
Stab -n Island, hub they are not permanency, that not less than 15 
equipped yet. officers should be assigned to duty

"We have carried this thing as far under him. 
ns we can by ourselves. We have One of Admiral Benson’s recent 
bought every rifle, every uniform, duties has been to tell the House

WALLS AND PAVEMENT OF CHURCH 
TO BE COVERED WITH NAMES 

OF CATHOLICS FALLEN 
IN WAR

In the death of the Rev. Bernard 
P. Murray, pastor of St. Bernard’s 
Church, Stewart avenue and West 
66th street, ou March 22nd., Chicago 
lost one of its most widely known 
aud revered priests. The funeral on 
Monday was attended by Most Rev. 
Archbishop George W. Mundelein, 
Rt. Rev. A. J. McGaviek, several 
monsignori, and 3G0 priests, many of 
whom had come from long distances 
to attend.

the
Esquimaux. We have had glaciers 
in this country, and then ice climb
ing was not a cult, as it is now—like 
all cults, claiming in the Alpine 
regions its human victims. As we 
grow older the weather becomes 
even more important. Children can

London, March 8, 1917.—The long 
expected scheme for commemorating 
in a suitable manner the dead or the 
great War has now made its appear
ance. It has the blessing of Bene
dict XV. and is under the presidency 
of Cardinal Bourne. It is entitled 
the Soldiers and S xilors Requiem 
Kuud and its object is to build and 
endow a church iu the Tyburn dis
trict of London commemorating all 
who have fallen in the struggle, 

afternoon | seems to make a quaint echo through The committee represents the army 
And yet we deride | the centuries. Like More, too, the aud navy and the four countries of

Duke combined an eager and active the United Kingdom. It consists of
interest in public affairs with the Cardinal Logue, the Hon. J. Max-

I most marked taste for domestic life, well Scott, the Matchioness of Bute,
literature would be without its Both reveled in the humors aud Sir Stuart Coates, Admiral Kerr and
similes and metaphors—it is the sky tender gaiety of a home circle. Both Surgeon General Iveogii. The editor
that is always reflected in the page. while Btern wifcb themselves, were | of the Catholic paper, Tablet, of

inclined to think that life should be London, Mr. Snead Cox, who has
made easy to others. Both had a lost all his sons in the War, is the

mg drama ot the sky, mankind , passionate love of their country and treasurer, and Lady Margaret Macrae
might as well be a mole or an earth- a profound loyalty to their sovereign, is the secretary. The walls and
worm ; but even these subterranean | None could be found more typically pavement oil the proposed church

English, none ever loved their coun- will be covered with inscriptions of
try better, none were ever more the names of the fallen, and each
devoted to the See of Rome than donor of one guinea has a right to
were Thomas More and Henry Fitz- one inscription. If the church is 
alnn Howard.” built on the site of the present

However much many of his fellow- Tyburn convent,, it will occupy a
Catholics may in their convictions commanding position on a main
and sympathies have been opposed thoroughfare looking across Hyde
to the political or national sentiments Park, aud the good work of praxers
of the Duke of Norfolk, they can all for the souls of the dead will also
heartily agree in their admiration of establish firmly the good work of
the ideal of the Catholic layman so perpetual adoration for which the
happily sketched for us here in the nuns of T> burn are famous ami
picture of the medieval and the which they offer for the conversion 
modern Sir Thomas More.—America, of this country.—New World.

survey.
His first important command was

Hundreds of persons 
were unable to get into the edifice.

Mayor Rolph of San Francisco has 
suggested that Archbishop Hanna be 
appointed head of a board of arbitra
tion to settle all labor disputes in 
that city, lie further suggested that 
the Archbishop should be empowered 
to appoint four other clerical mem
bers representing various denomina
tions. “No other member of the 
community," said the Ma\or, “pos
sessed the confidence of oil classes 
to such an extent as did the Arch
bishop.”

is the sunny 
to old bones.

countries from which they sprang.

the paramount subject, the weather, j 
Were it not for the weather, our

Without the weather and the chang- THIS VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT A 
YEAR OLD

As n result of the recent reorgan
ization of the Canadian Chaplain 
Service, Major Rev. W. T. Workman, 
of the Franciscan Friary, Montreal, 
has been placed at the head of the 
Overseas Catholic chaplains with the 
title of Assistant Director of Chap
lain Services, Roman Catholic. He 
is attached to Canadian Hi adquar- 
ters, London. Capt. Rev. F. L. 
French, of Renfrew, Ont., has been 
appointed Senior Catholic chnplain 
iu France, with the title of Deputy 
Assistant Director of Chaplain Serv
ices. Thera are new four Catholic 
chaplains with each Canadian Divis
ion in France.

animals depend upon celestial 
phenomena, and even burrowings go 
on better under some conditions than 
nnder others.

Then we see that the human race 
under the directions of a fumbling 
medical profession, have to follow 
the sun or the weather to keep or to 
recover health. Formerly men were 
herded into hospitals where the 
walls were poisonous with the germs 
•f disease : nowadays men are sent

___________________________
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iher feet, and Howard and Ellen, 
looking up at the sound, saw her 
turn suddenly and walk hastily into 
the adjoining apartment; hut neither 
suspected that she had left the room 
to conceal from them her sudden 
emotion.

olic school, which was at that time 
the most celebrated one of the kind 
in the city. Her tender, maternal 
instinct would have sent the car
riage with him each morning and for 
him in the afternoon, but he indig
nantly refused,saying :

“1 am not a girl, mother, and I 
want to seem no better than the 
other boys."

its intellectual grandeur. Rut 1 am 
forgetting—you cannot understand 
these things just yet."

She answered* as softly as before :
“I know, dear Howard, that these 
things are far above me ; but it 
seemed to me that a simple life of 
hidden virtues would be far greater 
than this showy lining of intellec
tual character as you call it."

"You are talking now, as nearly all 
girls do," he answered, a little scorn 
fully. "Of course, you cannot 
understand the thoughts which 
agitate men’s minds — you cannot 
conceive the delight it is to sway 
multitudes by that powerful some 
thing in one's character, which 
influences them despite all will to 
the contrary ; you cannot know what 
it is to feel one's power in this 
respect. Oh 1 the grandeur, the 
strength of such a mind. It might 
make one almost defy death."

He sat erect, but it was only for a 
moment. His head fell helplessly 
back on the cushion ; the color died 
suddenly out of his cheeks, and a 
vivid stream rushed from his mouth. 
The agony in the scream which his 
sister gave caused him to open his 
eyes ; but it was only to let the 
heavy lids close upon them instant 
ly, and to sink into a stupor from 
which the combined efforts of the 
two physicians, whom Mrs. Courtney 
had distractedly summoned, failed to 
arouse him for hours.

“Ah," the broken hearted mother 
moaned, "I would have given him to 
God without a murmur a few years I 
hence—but not notfr—oh, not now 1"

Ellen reproached herself as the 
cause of her brother’s second 
hemorrhage, wrung her little hands 
and wept, till from sheer exhaustion 
she slumbered at last on the foot of

torturing love leaped into life, tight 
ing blindly as it calme.

He strode across the floor, and she 
knew he was coming to take her into 
his arms, crush his kisses upon her 
lips, knew he would do this thing, 
that she had no power within her to 
prevent it ; and also knew that in so 
doing his hardly won manhood, her 
proudly held womanhood would be 
smirched, outraged, trampled upon.

“ O Christ, save us 1"
The prayer stopped him at the 

desk, and as he looked at her across 
it, she knew ttiat she had wronged 
him.

“ I am free to come to you Lucy," 
and the voice went to her in a wave 
of tenderness. “ Were it not so— 
Oh, Lil'l Miss 1 my LUT Miss!"

The End

“Do you remember, Lucy—"
“Yes,” she interrupted, "I remem

ber," knowing what his question

THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

4’. Bwas.
“My duty, as it stood then, 

longer exitflis, ’ he continued. "I 
now' rffreo to live out the life l was 
ready to prepare for my 
start in a very short time for Paris 
to enter a school of drawing."

“1 am glad—so glad," she said," 
sink like

noBY ANNA O. MINOOUK 

Author of " Cardome,‘’ " Borrowed From the 
Night M
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At noon the next day, when 
Arthur's train was bearing him to 
his new life, Joe laid the letter in 
Lucy’s hand, 
spirit seemed to go down before the 
words. As in a vision she saw him 
cleaving a high and shining way to 
the goal that life had thus unexpect
edly set before his eyes ; and knew it 
was a future in which she should

A NARROW ESCAPE -So the elegantly dressed little lad 
footed the mile which intervened 
between his home and the school— 
on stormy days alone being induced 
to use the carriage ; and bis mother's 
fear for the effect upon his health 
seemed to have been exaggerated, 
for save an occasional attack of ill
ness, which rarely detained him from 
school more than a day, he continued 
in his wonted health and spirits.
Her anxious heart had at length 

"somewhat lulled its fears, though it 
was evident to even casual beholders 
that the hoy grew every day more 
fragile and spirituelle in appearance, 
and her matronly pride asserted itself 
when year after was awarded to her 
sen the first prize of his class.

This year was his last at school.
The “Courtney House." as it was a few months travel through the 

familiarly known, having been in the states had been planned to ensue, 
proprietorship of the Courtneys from when his college life was to begin : 
the time that the first of the family hence his being chosen as the deliv- 
—emigrated from England—made erer Qf the Valedictory. Upon that 
himself a home in the then Dutch Valedictory he had well nigh ex- 
city of New York, was situated on a pended all the strength of his nature, 
corner of one of the down-town working on previous nights till long 
streets, with its front looking out pa8t midnight, despite the entreaties 
upon the Battery, and its rear facing Qf his mother and the gentle remon- 
a line of warehouses, whose dingy Frances of his sister. Now, as both 
exterior formed no pleasant contrast hung over the satin-curtained bed in 
to the row of elegant buildings in his own room, whither he had been 
course of erection just beyond. It borne by some of the sorrowing 
was a substantial building, though domestics, the mother censured her 
irregular in form, and unfashionable Beif for Laving permitted such a 
in appearance, and seemed, with its strain upon her boy’s mental energies, 
grim exterior, to frown on the im- ‘‘And you are right, Madam," his bed.
provements which modern times had answered the portly physician, who Wretched days passed till the lad 
made in the buildings about it. But had attended the boy from his wa8 thought to be dying. Curious 
the ocean breezes swept athwart its infancy. neighbors closely
dark face, and the bright green of “1 know it," sobbed the lady ; “but visit of the physician,—marvelling at 
the Battery grass which was then 0nly save him this timer doctor, and the fierceness of sorrow for a child, 
allowed to spring in its natural he shall not glance into a book when the disappearance of a
luxuriance—with the trees that again." husband had been borne with such
skirted the grassy edge, made the “That would be out of your power," apparent indifference. Everything 
house, ancient and unfashionable as wa6 the somewhat curt reply. jn the shape of apparatus for study
was its construction, a desirable “That forehead,' pointing to the face had been removed from the lad’s
residence. Such Mrs. Courtney evi- wtÿte as the pillow on which it r0om—his mother would not have a
dently thought it, for she refused to r0feted, "betrays a mind that will single book in sight, though the 
locate her residence further up on 116ver rest till it has worn itself out. grave physician shook his head and 
the island as so many of her fashion ]jut this is no time for regrets ; we pointing to the blue-veined temple
able neighbors had done, and she must work to save the lad." wbiêh had just been released from an
persisted in a strange determination And, tenderly as did Mrs. Courtney jcy bandage, said : 
to have nought done to the building herself, the physician attended to bis “No use" Madam—that mind even 
which might alter its external appear- patient. now in its fever delirium is perform
ance. Within the massive structure, The long, sultry summer had well ing the labor of healthy days."
all the appurtenances of more nigh gone eçe the patient rallied from it Keemed so, for the boy frequent- 
modern times which wealth could the fever which had succeeded his \y raved of the studies in which he 
supply, were collected—velvet car- hemorrhage, then he recovered had been engaged, as if he were in 
pets, satin cushioned furniture, and sufficient consciousness to know the the class room with all the stimulus 
embroidered curtains, centre tables loving forms about him, ere his eyes Qf class rivalry about him. 
of buhl ; gilt escritoires, with solid began to lose their wild, unearthly Contrary to all expectations, death 
gold knobs : oil paintings byjhe cele- expression ; and the Indian summer not visit the lad then ; and, when 
brated masters of old ; gemmed had begun ere be was able to recline the grass was beginning to show its 
vases, whose massive golden rims in the invalid chair. His mother and ijght green on the Battery, he was 
gleamed in the afternoon sunlight ; sister were his constant companions ; able to recline once more in the 
while at each end were immense mir aujt Btill too weak to speak, he was easy chair. He was very pale and 
rows, which reflected and magnified wont to turn lovingly from one to the (. the real looking, and there was a 
the splendor and spaciousness"bf the other, to press their hands, and some- supernatural brightness in liis mag- 
elegant apartments. In the room times to recline his head on his nificent eyes, and a wasted look 
adjoining were rows of volumes on mother’s shoulder. about his face, which seemed to
every side ; large, inviting chairs ; a One evening that Mrs. Courtney i)etray how slight the tenure by
centre table covered with an em- waB summoned to the parlor to which even now his life was held, 
broidered cloth, upon which rested a receive some kindly meaning, but But bis mother wept tears of joy in 
curiously constructed lamp, and rather intrusive visitor, the sick boy secret, and made daily pilgrimages 
stained glass windows, which allowed turned to the gentle girl at his side, to the nearest Catholic Church to 
the light into the apartment with a saying, with sudden strength in his offer thanks for her son's unexpected 
subdued radiance that seemed to give tones : recovery ; while his sister, anticipât-
a sacred air to the place. Through- “Ellen, separation from my books jug his wishes, sought eagerly to
out the house, in every room, was jB killing me. Oh ! for one hour of gratify them all, save permitting a
found the evidence of a highly the study 1 used to have." book to pass into his hands, or
cultured taste. It was thus from the ne looked mournfully toward the acceding to his desire of reading to 
time that Alban Courtney brought handsome bookcase, whose well-tilled him. He smiled sadly when first
home his young Irish bride, and shelves constituted his own especial refused, but did not proffer his
allowed her to remodel the interior library, and which he would have in request again. From the window of 
of the house as her girlish fancies his own room, with all the other Hie room he conld look out on the 
prompted, and it was evident that apparatus that he deemed essential bay, and he spent long hours in 
her fancies had been dictated by the tQ his study. Thus globes and watching the numerous crafts as 
most perfect taste. Her gentle orveries on mounted stands occupied they passed and repassed. When 
management had made the old house the corners of the apartment ; a interrogated about the persistent 
on the Battery a paradise to him Binall telescope lay on a centre table; watch which he maintained, and 
whose home it had been from child maps with self-adjusting frames remonstrated with on his desire to 
hood, and the very servants were filled a recess ; large parchment have the window open that the 
wont to love the will of the young charts, with diagrams upon them 0cean breeze might fan his face, ha 
mistress. The same servants who drawn by his own hand, rested near a answered impatiently : 
had welcomed her advent to the 8man cabinet of neatly labelled “i’m denied books, which are to 
grim old mansion were with her minerals, and a few crayon drawings, me part of ray life. I cannot live 
still, and loved as of old the supposed which he had done when very young, without some such companionship,
widow, Mrs. Courtney : supposed, hung upon the walls. B0 that," pointing in the direction of
because the master of the house had “i am s0 much stronger tonight, the bay, "just now supplies their 
gone away suddenly thirteen years Ellen,” he said, when he had looked piace. The vessels, passing to their 
before, and a few days after his wife long and wistfully at his books ; destined ports, seemed like a pan-
had donned deep mourning, which “your reading to me a little while orama of souls, and the unpretend-
she had worn since. W hen ques- cannot hurt.” ing little schooners are emblematical
tioned by wondering friends, she had “The doctor’s orders," she hesitat 0f my gentle sister here.”
answered : ingly answered. Ellen was kneeling on the otto

"We will defy for once," he replied man—her usual seat — beside his 
smilingly, “and 1 will prescribe for chair, with her clasped hands rest- 
myself. So, careful little sister, do jug on the velvet arm, while Mrs. 
my bidding tonight, at least till Courtney, standing at the centre 
mother returns." table, was engaged in preparing

lie seemed so inueh better as he BOinti medicine. Howard had looked 
leaned back on the velvet cushion, at neither while he spoke, but Ellen 
looking up with almost bis own g]auCed toward him while she 
bright smile, and the least possible answered :
color in his cheeks, that tender- “And do not the humble little 
hearted, loving little Ellen could not BChoouerd perform as useful a part, 
bear to refuse him. She brought the jn their way, as the ocean vessels,
volume he requested, and, seating an(j wni not God bless the humble
herself on an ottoman at his feet, SOuls as quickly as the grand, intel- 
began. Her voice, promising to be iectual characters you speak about 
exquisite in its fine modulations, had go often ?"
already been so,carefully trained by He made an impatient gesture in 
her accomplished mother, that her ^is chair, and a half scornful look 
reading was somewhat marvellous carae intQ bis face while he replied : 
for a girl of her years. The volume “ Why will you obtrude those 
treated of ideas beyond her cempre- religious views of yours into every 
hension, but her naturalness of style conversation we hold ?"

such that a listener would think “Wüy ?” and the child’s eyes 
the thoughts conveyed themselves to iOQked up with a woman’s earnest- 
her mind as completely as they were Uti88 jn their depths’. "Because, 
doing to her brother. He was listen- ^ear Howard, we ought to be humble 
ing, while his eyes wore that weirdly jn everything wo do, or would wish 
intense gaze which was his wont to (j0i autl"—speaking with a solemn- 
when deeply interested, and his of tone beyond her years—^“you 
checks assumed the vivid red of by- can these my religious views —

should they not be yours as well ? 
Are we not children of the same 

Have we not both been

although she felt her heart 
lead, thinking of herself. A slight 
pressure on the reins stopped the 
horse in its unguided walk.

“ Lucy, will you come with me ?" 
She turned her surprised face to

ward him. In rihe gloom of the even
ing and the trees, it showed like a 

have no part. cameo, and thrilled his artistic soul
“I can not follow you, Arthur," she wjhi exquisite beauty. He took 

cried piteously, and hid her face in ^er little hands 4 
her hands. “ Come with me Lucy, as my dear

“Blood will tell — always, always, wife,"’ he whispered, and as he drew 
said Miss Cora, when Lucy told her ^er toward him, she felt all her 
what Arthur had written her con bejug yielding to the request. By 
cerning himself. "Blood will tell," one Qf those uupitying flashlights of 
she repeated, as if to nerself, and consciousness, she saw her life as it 
Lucy felt a white beat running wa8i jn all its toil, its dullness and 
through her veins. The old proud ^tg loneliness ; then, as swiftly was 
spirit, the unaccountable hate that unrolled before her the life that 
had inspired her against these people might be hers, as the wife of Jasper 
seemed to leap back into her heart, Long, rich art student, successful 
and she felt the misery that had artibt.
enfolded her life being rent asunder. “ \ owe you so much Lucy, as my 
Her soul seemed to stand naked friend ; as my wife, you shall be the 
before her, and she blushed for the inspiration of my life, of my work. I 
shame of her folly, her sin. Then 8Ball fill your life as fully as 1 may ; 
her womanhood rose up, and j 
wrapped around it the shining 
garment of purification, and Lucy 
sawT her own way lying before her, a 
narrow, hard, but a straight white 
way, and, with a strange joy pervad 
ing her being, she set her feet upon

She read it, and her
“Yes, but, John, can't you be seri

ous, dear. Don't you see that I’m 
very much in earnest, you big foolish FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
fellow," and as little Mrs. Donovan barristers, solicitors, notaries, Bfce. 
looked up in her husband’s laughing Hun. J. J. Poy.K.c., A.R.Knox.T. Lout* Months» 
face with a quivering lip and eyes K'L‘M CHbi^Addre»» :^Foy^ 
perilously near to tears, there was 
no doubting the truth of her words. le *'p “’ne"

“All right, little woman," John 
Donovan said, with sudden compunc 
tion, bringing to a quick conclusion 
the last lively steps of an Irish jig 
which he had just been performing 
in the middle of the sanded kitchen 
floor. The stalwart young farmer, 
handsome of face, brawny of limb, 
merry-eyed, and kindly of tone, bail 
ever been of such a light-hearted aud 
easy going disposition that his 
friends sometimes said of him that . 
he would still be found dancing and J 
singing on his death bed.

"What is it, dearie ? Sure ’twould 
be the hard hearted fellow, indeed, Telephone Main 632 
could refuse you anything. Tell me,
Mollie, what is it that you want us 
to do, astoreen," he went on, in his 
coaxing, colloguing way, as his wife 
remained sad and silent.

"You know very well what it is,
John,’ she answered, dejectedly.

bothersome confession 
again ?” he asked, with uplifted 
brows and a very wry face. "Ah, 
well, I’ll promise you I’ll think about 
it, little girl."

"\%s, but you always say that, 
tbnngji it’s nearly three years now 
since you knelt to the priest. And 
tomorrow is Ascension Thursday, 
aud the very last day for the perform
ance of the Easter duty," his wife 
said, with a little sob in her voice.
“And I’m getting so hopeless, so very 
disappointed in you, John."

His eyes rested on her pretty down
cast head with a look that wavered 
a moment between irritation and 
tenderness. Suddenly at the thought 
of all that his little Mollie, his dear 
wife, the loving mother of his lovely 
children had been to him :

“A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warm, to comfort and command.”
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my supreme object should be your 
happiness. O, Lucy, even now, if 
you hid me give up the career I have 
mapped out, I should do so. Lucy 1 
Lucy 1" he cried, and'now his face 
was close to hers. “ what passed over 
your life passed over mine 1 We can 
belong to each other by sorrow as 
well as by love.’

She felt herself being drawn into 
his life, even as her body was being i 
drawn closer to his breast ; then the 
spirit of that other hour they had 
driven down that way, brushed its 
wings against this, and with it came 
the prophetic knowledge of the 
hollowness of their union that had 
then been allowed her. A marriage 
of their bodies and an eternal sépara 
tion of their souls ? The thought 

were carefully gathered for the Be^ jjer back jn her own place. She 
repair of the rock fences, and the withdrew herself from his clasp, 
dead-wood that had been allowed to “No, Jasper, that cannot—cannot 
cumber the trees was removed, be »>» glie gaid
stumps were leveled, and sapplings “ You do not understand. Lucy," 
set out. Arthur would come back he Baid his hands following hers, 
some day, so he had promised, and “ j a8h for nothing you cannot give ! 
Joe’s one ambition in life was to I only ask for your companionship — 
hand ove* to him the remnant of the only the privilege to be yours—I aud 
plantation in a condition that would ajj j possess, all that may come to 
make it as valuable as the acres his me And I cannot leave you !" 
grandfather had possessed. Again she hesitated, for her time

The life of the community flowed without him rose before her. 
on in a current that to the unthink- “ j do understand,” she said, bow
ing observer might appear sluggish ; ever . “ aud 6tiU 1 say I cannot go. 
but to the individuals comprising it, you niust. Now turn the horse
the aspect was entirely different. and ]et U8 g0 home."
Love, hate, hope, despair the old He gathered up the reins, and 
struggle works out in eaf-h human Lucy, looking from his face to the 
breast, and call no life uninteresting, saw a great luminous star melt-
because the outward appearances are iug through the lading light of the 
calm. western skv.

Love came to Sylva, a love totally “ Look. Jasper !" she cried point- 
dissimilar from the romantic attach- ing to the star ; hut he did not follow 
ment she had felt for Arthur 
Stanton, and, casting aside the tradi 
(ions of her class, she had giyen her 
self to Miss Coras iconoclastic- 
nephew, and her suddenly developed 
democracy proved nearly the 
undoing of her mother. A healthy 
grandson, however, speedily kicked 
down all the stately dame’s barriers, 
and the bright political aspect of her 
son in-law’s future, completed her 
resignation to her daughter’s choice 
of a life partner.

When her own awakening had 
come to Lucy, she looked from her 
circumscribed life to the great world 
beyond, and a wild, impassioned 
longing seemed to drive her into it.
Out there forgetfulness would he 
easier, ând before she could live this 
new life, memory must be killed. It 

then Duty raised her white 
hand. Out there she was not 
needed ; here a place none but she 
could fill awaited. It were infinite
ly better that a generation of 
children should benefit by her 
instructions, go into manhood and 
womanhood properly equipped to 
meet their duties, than that she in 
the rush of the busy world, should 
have her ears deafened to voices that 

had a power to sting. More-
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upon
increasing its value and future pro- 
ductiveness. No crops were planted, 
but the seed of the heavy blue grass, 
carefully gathered was sown back 
upon tire land, and the money 
Arthur allowed him was largely 
expended upon the purchase of 
fertilizers, for the worn out fields 
and neglected places, while stones

watched each
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the latter feeling gained complete HOTEL CUMBERLANDsway.
All right, little woman," he said, 

passing one arm affectionately about 
her. "Don’t cry. I’m not worth cry
ing about, my pet. And I’ll do what 
you ask, 1 promise you—anything 
rathefthau see you fret."

Mollie lifted a grateful face, into 
which a sudden little radiance had 
crept like sunshine after rain.

"Today ?" she asked, eagerly.
"Must it be today ?"
She nodded decisively.
"Yes, if you want to fulfil your 

Easter duty for this year. To
morrow is the very last day," she 
said again.

• “Well, I must be off to "Dublin 
Market this morning, so it will be a 
bit awkward," he began.

“That is just the one of the very 
reasons I want you to go and make 
your peace with God,” liis wife said 
earnestly. Having lived all her life 
amidst quiet country lanes and fields, 
such places as cities and seaports 
and market places were fraught) in 
Mollie’s imagination with a thousand 
dangers. “Don 6 you know, John 
that you never go away from me like 
that but I’m miserable all the titne 
till you come back, fearing you’d be 
killed by a train or a motor car, or 
maybe swept into the river by some 
of those wild cattle being shipped off 
to foreign parts."

“No fear, dearie,” he laughed 
fldently, "I caa take bettor care of 
myself than that."

“But one never knows,” she went 
on, "what may happen, or at what 
moment we may be suddenly called 
on to appear before God. Think of 
all those poor people who went down 
in the Titanic ! And of the poor 
young lady who was killed the other 
day by the motor, not a hundred 
yards from our gate !”

"God help them, poor creatures," 
her husband said with feeling. He 
had been amongst those who helped 
the unhappy victim of the last acci 
dent from beneath the overturned 
motor, and he could not yet think of 
the maimed and disfigured face of 
the poor dead girl without a shudder.

"After all, confession is not such a 
hard thing at all, John, when one 
makes up one’s mind to it. And one 
feels happy after it—just as though 

walking on air," Mollie 
went on hopeful at last that her 
words were having some real effect. 
"If you went into one of the city 
churches as soon as the market is 
over, the priests are sure to be hear
ing confessions there all day—"

"All right. I’ll do that,” her hus
band said quickly, as though catch
ing at an unlooked for chance. That 
would be much easier after all than 
having to go to Father Tom Demp
sey, who, of course was very good, 
bub in whoB9 black books John 
Donovan felt uncomfortably sure be 
had long been now.

"You’ll promise me, dear, for euro," 
Mollie asked, pleadingly.

"Surely, Mollie, 1 promise.” And 
he kissed her with a smile.

John Donovan kept his word. 
Mightily glad he felt of it, too, as he 
stepped from the cool duskiness of 
the great city church into the fresh 

^radiance of the May day that very 
same evening. Truly, as Mollie said, 
he felt as though he were walking on 
air, as though the heavy accumulated
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her direction, and instead caught 
her white hand and pressed it to his 
lips.

Other years passed. The children 
who had come to Lucy clutching 
their primers in their chubby hands 
were now in the advanced classes. 
Her family and the community had' 
accepted the fact that she would 
follow her bent until old age should 
incapacitate her ; and, if the former 
grieved in silence over her wilfulness 
and regretted their one interference 
with her will,, the latter rejoiced that 
since such was to be her fate, they 
were blessed by her work.

As for Lucy herself, she had come 
at last into a little world of quiet 
happiness. She had conquered self, 
and standing on that vantage ground 
she had found she was mistress of 
her destiny. She perceived that 
while nothing any more could harm 
her, the very world seemed bent to 
give her happiness. She was living 
in a realm of love and benediction in 
her family, in the school and in the 
community. The song was now 
perpetually in her heart, the smile 
on her lips, and the sparkle of heart- 
gladness in her eyes.

“ It was worth while, all that went 
before, to come into such a king
dom." All day that thought had 
been with her. It was a tender 
April day, the last one of the school 
year ; for Lucy had succeeded in hav
ing the term extended even beyond 
the time secured by Miss Cora. On 
the morrow the exhibition was to 
take place, followed in the afternoon 
by a picnic in the wood across the 
creek. There had not been much 
study, for the final drilling of the 
children in their parts of the enter
tainment they had prepared for 
parents and friends, had taken up 
the greater portion of the day. Now, 
with noisy shouts and laughter they 
had left, taking their books and 
slates with them. Lucy’s roll book 
and lunch basket were on the desk, 
and as she stood surveying the room, 
ready for the great event of the 
morrow, a sudden wave of gratitude 
for the good that whs allowed her, 
overewept her soul, and again she 
thought :

“ It was worth while, all that 
went before, to come into such a
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over, to win her victory here wonld 
give it a value, it should not have 
if won out there ; and Lucy bade the 
tempter to be gone, and resumed her 

• work as teacher in Stanton School. 
Afterward Jasper Long took up the 
thread of a friendship that had been 
so singularly snapped (if he had 
come to know why, he ever remained 
silent,) and the kindly folk smiled 
and said some day there would be a 
new- mistress in the old home in the 
valley. But Jasper ,spoke never a 
word of love, and Lucy, grateful for 
her" blessing, gathered his tender 
friendship into her empty life. Still 
Jasper knew he was waiting, and 
sometimes when Lucy’s old gay 
laugh filled his ears with its music, 
as they drove or walked together, he 
felt as if he had taken a step nearer 
to his destiny.

Thus the two years passed, and 
one morning Jasper Long, after a 
night of watching by the bedside of 
his suddenly stricken father, found 
himself master of his life and his 
inheritance. He was young, and in 
the leisure that had been his he had 
been developing by a course of read
ing his love for art ; now he wras free 
to give himself up to the one 
mistress who never proves unfaith
ful, albeit she never fulfills all the 
desires of her lovers. He put his 
affairs in order, made arrangements 
for his future as an art student ; 
then he sought Lucy. The drive 
along the way they had taken that 
Sunday, the memory of which was 
fixed forevèr in the mind of each.

A silence had hung for a long 
while between them ; then he said :

•'
“He is deal to me for a time," and 

persistent inquiry could elicit 
nothing further.

Gradually the strange disappear
ance had ceased to be the principle 
theme of fashionable gossip, and 
Mrs. Courtney was conceded to he 
what she evidently wished to be con
sidered—a widow. Always reserved 
in her manner, she repelled more 
than ever the friendships which 
would have thrust themselves upon 
her, and, secluding herself almost 
entirely from society, she devoted her 
time to the careful nurturing of her 
two beautiful children. That they 
repaid her devoted care was evident 
in their elegantly refined 
when abroad, their unselfish, affec
tionate demeanor at home ; and 
“Master Howard" and “Miss Ellen" 
were regarded with no less affection 
than their mother by the warm
hearted domestics. It seemed to 
have been Mrs. Courtney’s intention 
to educate both her children herself 
—as she was well qualified for doing 
—at least, until their tender years 
should have passed ; but the boy’s 
eager mind panted for the stimulus 
of rivalry, and his ambition being 
fired by accounts of school triumphs 
—which he sometimes heard from 
occasional playmates at the house— 
he implored his mother to send him 
to school. She feared the effect of 
incessant study upon his health, 
which had never been robust, but she 
yielded at length to his entreaties, 
and entered him as a pupil in a Cath-
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kingdom.’
Then she was aware that someone 

was standing in the doorway. She 
turned quickly, the clutch of alarm 
at her heart, and saw a man, tall, 
bearded, well dressed, looking at her 
through the dusk that had descended 
upon the room.

“ Lucy l"
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gone months.
“How noble," he interrupted, “how 

grand such a life l"
His sister closed the book, and lay

ing her hand on his arm. said softly : 
“Do you think that God thought it 
so ?"

faith ? 
taught these principles 

“Don’t,’’ interrupted
?” E. C. Killingswonth
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Howard,
striving to place his hand over ’her 
mouth ; “do not moralize now. I 
can’t bear it l"

The phial in Mrs. Courtney’s hand 
fell, shivering into glassy atoms at

There was only one voice on earth 
so to call that name, and knowing 
Arthur Stanton was the speaker the 
woman saw her world which she had 

all-desirable vaoish-
He answered a little impatiently: 

“I am not viewing his life in a re 
ligtous light ; I*am only looking at

Phone 1971
just held to be 
ing around her, while the old wild
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I Ï specialized 
methods is the 
simple Safford 
hotwter boiler, 
which has only 
nine main parts 
above the base 

(ten parts less than 
the ordinary boiler). 
Another is the Saf- 
ford’s extra large 

f amount of direct heating surface, v 
having 70 percent, immediately 

F*- around the fire, whereas ordinary 
boilers have but 51 per cent. Another 
is the rapid circulation of water, due 

to the fact that the water, after being heated, has only 
one-third the distance to travel to get out of the 
Salford’s fire-pot that it has in an ordinary boiler.
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i The foregoing facts mean more to you than you possibly 

realize. A boiler of few parts means one that will be very 
unlikely to get out of order—one that will be very easy to 
manage. A large amount of direct heating surfaco and rapid 
water circulation means a perfectly heated home and economy ia 
tuel consumption. But to get the whole story of
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OF PROTESTANT 
BISHOP

faults and omissions of the laat 
threu yeara had elipped from hie 
ahouldere, leaving him care free and 
happy aa an innocent child. How 
eaay he had found it, after all, and 
how kind and fatherly, how under- 
standing and sympathetic the white- 
haired old priest had been 1 And 
how foolish he himself bad been to 
delay so long over a matter so

that John had been so impressed by 
the warning of that day that 
After lie
carried out Ins determination—”to 
be for ever and lAwaye," as he 
expressed it, “ready, as far as lay in 
poor mortal power, to go before the 
Lord."—Nora Tynan O’Mahony.

upon as representing the “pre-emin
ent authority."

There is no doubt that the Catho
lic religion was introduced into 
Briton at an early date, “some time 
before the martyrdom of St. Alban " 
as Bishop Tuttle very logically

ever
was determined — and

If illness
. « REFUTED BY WELL-KNOWN
mreatens minister convert to

- _ CATHOLIC CHURCH
a breach- Bishop O. S. Tuttle is the Presid-

. — in8 Bishop or bead of the Protestant
reinforce Episcopal Church in the United

States of America. He resides in St.
Sir Bertram c. A. windle, M A . M. D.. in | Wlfll /• Louis. At a mid-day Lenten serv-

America _ Willi ice recently, in the Columbia
Among the accusations leveled 4 1 I fbeater' Bishop Tuttle told of St.

against Catholic men of science by “ BI A1 . and the Church of England.
anti-Catholic writers the most ser- A BF ,,ruc‘Albaus martyrdom for
ions is that of concealing their real jfi £be Christian faith in England, in
opinions on scientific matters, and J* ™e year the Bishop declared the
even of professing views which they |WH Christian Church existed inlBritain
do not really hold, out of a craven lBlW_ aB ®arly aB 2?°- "fites Rev. A. M.
fear of ecclesiastical denunciations. / W tf Ki®hey in Western Catholic.
The attitude which permits of such B AIIV Some say St. Paul visited Britain,
an accusation is hardly courteous, but It is said some of those present at
stripped of its verbiage, that is the tbe Day of Pentecost went back
accusation as it is made. Now, as W home and told the story of the
there are usually at least some Gospel and perhaps just over the
smouldering embers of tire where ” On sale at all narrow Strait of Dover from Gaul
there is smoke, there is just one Druggists and Stores. Int° Brita*n the early missionaries
small item of truth behind all this had come. Anyway, Christianity
pother. No Catholic, scientific man ---------------------- ------------------------------- wa6 introduced into Britain by the
or otherwise, who really honors his - ______ „ Year 20P- Alban’s martyrdom came
faith would desire wilfully to ad I " fro|n his conversion, after he had
vance theories apparently hostile to I fnulat?d during that prolific period sheltered a Christian British priest,
its teaching. Further, even if he .if881.8*’ bim’ the late Philip Gosse, And when, not more than twenty
were convinced of the truth of facts , V.nto tbo 8ame Pil as Fallopius, years after Alban s death, a council
which might appear—it could only As Jls Bon tells us. he wrote a book of Christians was held in France,

the railroad «tntior, on hi be " aPPear to conflict with that I t0 p'?ve £bat wben the sudden act of three British Bishops attended,
home his ” hl8w“y teaching he would in expound,ng cr?atlon took Pla®« the world came “A# early
assailed with the friohtolnd n™ 6f X them either show how ‘hey could be *nto f^stence so constructed as to national British Church, with its
tiny girl who.e mother h^ mnZL harmonized with his religion, or, if I ^,tbe appearance of a place which own Bishops, its own pray^ book
tarflv lost^ her In the in, rrîed “th^nili he were W1B6’ would treat his facts lad£or aeoQB be™ inhabited by liv- its own liturgy, its own national 
of nasslrs bv it wal „ ni 8 £rom a Beverely scientific point of ,n« or, as some of his critics, existence. Then, in the time of
who came first to the view and leave other considerations i {L“k?,nd.y lfcl ^t God hid the Henry VIII, you will find how it was
fortiue the child nnd unroll>?m" to the theologians trained in direc oe8ll6 m the rocks in order to tempt that the Church in England and the
afteHa very shortsearch inlesinrino tioB9 a,most ™variably unexplored I 8e“lo«lst6 ’nto infidelity." Gosse Parliament, and the whole people 
her to her much alarmed mother 8 by Bci!ntiflc men- Perhaps the mem ; ““i,real answer uuder his eyes said that the Bishop of Rome had no

Having done eiahe turnedwitl, °l7 °f old- far °» unhappy events PaHopms had not, for the more right of dictation to England
unlifted hat from i should not be recalled, but it is per , as unread in the latter’s than any other foreign Bishop >’orto ro the road'imrlieT tin=nt to remark that the troubles in ^ ,\et Gosse's really unpardon- thirteen hundred year before 1er 
to the slatîon—for his train1 rnnnt^hl connection with a man whose name able mistake was attributed to him- Henry VIII. lived, England had gone 
very near!v'D due wh. n n °n=e stood for all that was stalwart Belf J^one and "P ymouth Brethren on with her Bishops and her clelgv
shout from behind him bronchi hiT* m Cathohcism, did not originate in, IT’ which was the sect to which he and her prayer book. The Church of 
to a Mddm êtanrtiH « n0r Were tbey connected with, an^ be’ot!Ked’ was not saddled with it, England, in its Reformation became
moment too soon either for hnrdlv 0t lhe 6cientific books and papers ? have the brethren been called simply the old, independent, autono- 

hmad he time toTook about Mm when' wb‘ch tb^„,ato ^oieMo, Mivart obscurantists because of it. mous church that it'was m the time
he was struck by the side of a motor tdm.wllnl autbor’ bu‘. ''lth „tb°ee . Of course there is a second string o£ bt’ Alban' 
car which had crept up behind him " , H essays which all h,s to the accusation 
unheeded. friends must regret that he should with. If the scientific

Had he advanced one step further w^££ten'
or disregarded for a second that , U may. ,not be wa8‘e ot tlFe briefly 
warning shout, he was probably no ‘° consîde^ ‘wo of the instances
more, for the car was bound to go ?hi?‘ "P.“e e,xa'"PleB
clean over him As it «-no i,„ r-n „ when the allegation with which we
sudden jar of both legs,’and was ar® d®al™e iB under consideration.
barely able to throw himself free of 0f Gabriel^llonh^whni" a ® ?6° 
the car ere it was brought to a stop “L; Fallopius who lived—it is

In those few moments of doubt ®23 15ti?° aTZthllicI,^ ! 7
and terror, with the memory of the ^ ‘ a Catbohc and a church-
mangled face and form of that recent 
poor victim of modern rush and 
hurry before his eyes, his first 
thought was a prayer for Mollie and 
the little ones at home, perhaps 
to be left husbandless and fatherless 
forever. His second was a great up
lifting of his heart to God in grati
tude that, if he were to be taken, it 
was in the state of grace and newly- 
shriven that he would go before his 
Lord and Maker.

Was it nob for this

states.
very

easy in the end, and which had 
brought that strange, wonderful, 
beautiful feeling of new-found grace 
and goodness into his heart.

ISOLATION

lb is also true that on account of 
the severity of the persecutions they 
suffered those early English Catho
lics were compelled to flee to the 
mountains. When the rule régulât 
ing Easter was fixed in 82c, on 
account of their isolation they knew 
nothing about it, but when St. 
Augustine and his monks came, 
those isolated Catholics conformed 
to the established customs of the 
Universal Church and 
every respect with the Center of 
Unity from which they had been 
isolated through circumstances 
which they had no control.

THE BEAL QUESTION

But what has all this to do with 
the Reformation and the Protestant 
Episcopal Church ?

These early British were Catholics, 
not Protestants ; they had sacrificing 
priests, not ministers who protested 
against the Sacrifice of the Mass 
they acknowledged obedience to 
Rome, instead of refusing that obedi
ence—and yet Bishop Tuttle tells us- 
The Church of England, in its 

Reformation, became simply the old, 
independent, autonomous church 
that it was in the time of St. Alban."

It is as difficult for an Episcopal
ian to read history straight as it is 
for him to think logically or submit 
his thought to the guidance of tradi
tion and authority. He is so given 
to private interpretation and the 
influences of preference and preju- 
dice that he interprets known facts 
out of their established relationship 
to meet his wishes and 
theories.

If one were to question and cross- 
question Bishop Tuttle on this 
matter as one feels inclined, and 
brought in St. Patrick, St. Brigit, St. 
Columba and a few other early 
Saints of the British Isles as wit- 
nesses, it is quite conceivable that 
wo should get the good Bishop 
what confused.

Bub what can one do '?
There are people who love their 

illusions too much to 
them.

COWARDICE OR 
CAUTION ?

John Donovan was a man who, 
though careless in many ways, yet 
had been igreatly beloved from boy
hood upwards for his unfailing kind
ness and good nature towards all 
men. And in even a more special 
way towards all women and children, 
whom he never failed to treat with 
an old-world chivalry and tender
ness too often found absent in these 
degenerate days.

Today, if possible, he felt more 
imbued than ever before with the 
spirit of universal kindness and 
goodness. A blind beggar at a street 
corner received from him a douceur 
out of all proportion to his expecta
tions. A few moments later he 
might be seen helping a feeble old 
woman through the crowded traffic 
of the street, carrying her heavily 
loaded market-basket for her, and 
depositing it and her safely amidst 
the old creature’s voluble thanks 
the footpath on the other side. 
And when, just as he turned into

were one in

over

i

un

as 250 there was

private

FICTIONdealing
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artling had he not held himself in , St. Alban a Protestant Episcopalian? 

about^iaîfthof Ch“r=h and said only : Good old Bishop Tuttle a Catholic of
about half of what he might have J pre Reformation days ? Oh no ! , .. .said. It is the half instead of Although there were Christiane
whole loaf of the former accusation BenedictXV is thUt P°pe and, mi.8Bionari68 ™ pagan Britain
Thus, in its notice of Stensen the iL iZ LL i’ ’ f” bacaUBe st- {UBt aB tbere were io pagan Germany 
current issue of the “ Encvclooedin sus waB a',ew. or that haul of Tar- before St. Boniface undertook 
Britannica" says : “ Cautiously at ZLZ , a 1Uoman because he Rreat task set him, yet iu the _ 
first, for fear of offending orthodox i per5iecuted the-Church of God. case as in the other the more prima-
opinion, but afterwards more boldly FAUT tive efforts wore abortive and unsuc-
he proclaimed his opinion that these The great Catholic St. Paul, after ?and'C,0lnvelr,sion ot En8 
objects (viz., fossils) bad once been his conversion, as we know was i \ „ ■ d.at £ ^m, £be Ml861°n of St. 
parts ot living animals." great missionary He also spent 597 ffisTVthe non ^ m°«k,81 in

“One may feel quite certain that if ciAteY^th '^ aSS°" many dateB from the'lHssion° o^St"
Stensen had not been a Catholic "ltb St.„ Peter' and St. Honiface.
ecclesiastic this notice would hav« ,lenu U8 8ay® ; It is a matter of st AucmsHno * *
run—and far more truthfully— nec®88lty tl)at. every church should Christians in Britain owinaV/n*™

Cautiously at first until he felt conform to thl8 Church founded by isolation ou account'm8 to their
that the facts at his dispogaOnade LeL^d pTuf Jl?™, Ap°6tleS’ KnTbkto

more’boidby* tb6n °‘ ^ tOUCb Witb Cbri6tiaBB

What in the ordinary man of i1 “j8, £aCt tbat St' Alban was con
science is caution, becomes coward ■‘he flrst '“artyr of Britain,
ice in the Catholic. Wo shall find lae ««tons were mostly pagans and
another example of this in the case Persecuted the Church iu those days
of BuiTon (1707 (1788) often cited as wbanever tbey cou,d put their hands
that of a man who believed all that ®1B'l£\much as the British persecuted
Darwin believed and one hundred tbe Lburcb iu ,reland a hundred 
years before Darwin, and vet was :’,earti ll8°' forbidding priests to enter 
afraid to say it because of the Î!?6 couu,t!''"’ celel)rate Mass or teach 
Church to which he belonged This tb6 c0lldren—and they actually 
mistake is partly due to that lament- *nartyred 80mc whom they found 
able ignorance of Catholic teachine doln8 so no more than a hundred 
not to say that lamentable inc i ?i?ar8 US°'. And it waB tbe Muss— 
pacity for clear thinking on the 8acflflcln8 priest —in the
these matters, which afflicts some ®a8eas ,ln tho other, though fifteen
non Catholic writers Let us take hu.°dt'ed years aPart- 
an example from an eminently fairlv u * ?ou tblnlt' dear Bishop Tuttle, 
written book, in which, dealing with ,tbat,.bt- Alban and the priest owed 
Buffon, the author says : “ I cannot ,,18 ll£,e £o him,.St. Patrick and other 
agree with those who think that ,.rltl8b and GeItic Christians of 
Biiffon was an out and out evolu- th0Be early centuries were the same 
tionist, who concealed his opinions 8°rli £bat went over to Ireland not 
for fear of the Church. No doubt he many years since and protested 
did trim his sails, the palpably insin agamst everything Catholic, forbade 
cere Main non, il est certain nar la îu pe°Ple to hear Mass, punished 
revelation que tous les animaux oui ‘h066 who taught the children their 
egalement participe m la r/raoe de la catecbl8al aod even slew the priest 
creation, following hard upon the ^b0D}, tbey. dl8covered offering the 
too bold hypothesis of the origin of all mtï!1*06 ot tbe Mass ? No, Bishop
species from a single one, is nroof luttle> 70“ do not really think that 
of it." Of course it is nothing of anclent Catholics and modern Pro- 
the kind, for, whatever Buffon may te8tant81are the same thing, 
have meant, and none hut himself a Alban had also been a pagan 
could tell us, it is perfectly clear bUt Waa converted aad when a per- 
that whether creation was mediate Becutlon broke out, to safeguard the 
(as under transforinism considered Pr‘®Bt’. aB Bede’ tbe early English 
from a Christian point of view it r!8torlan t®1*8 u9- Alban disguised 
would be) or immediate every blm8e!£ ln the priest's cloak and 
created thing would participate in Wa8 aPPrebended in his stead. He 
the grace of creation, which is just WaS d™8S®d before the judge, 
the point which tho writer from 8cour8®d' and, when he would not 
whom the quotation has been made fel7 bi,8 new faith, was condemned 
lias missed. death, much as some Irish priests

J5Z5CK58SS2? EtE", *-r’-'”rrr-»■;« » «- ™=i. b.„„-ibL(L„* S;“'e p’s;." id“
and his evolution doctrine remained a»» i n 1 rp ... 
many anothe^mYn from^A beHeVe ,'pisco°

ified and simnlified the m 6 anl' simply the old independent, autono- 
of species and t ,„f ftb®rconcePtlonB mous church that ,t was in the time 

i th /e WOre Cer" of St. Alban."
BUDDort H Hi b60'," 7nRly t0 “Autonomous Church I" That’s

diocese is autonomous within its 
prescribed bounds, but subject to the 
Archbishop or Metropolitan. Every 
Catholic nation or the Catholic 
hierarchy in each nation are within 
prescribed limits autonomous, hut 
always subject to the Supreme 
Pontiff at Rome who today as much 
as in the days of lremaus is looked

wo are some-

part with

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND

the
one. Now it is gravely asserted 

that Fallopius committed himself to 
misleading views, views which he 
knew to be misleading, because 
thought that he was thereby serving 
the interests of the Church. What 
he said concerned fossils then be
ginning to puzzle the scientific 
world of the day. Confronted with 
these objects and living, as he did, in 
an unscientific age, when the seven 
days of creation were interpreted as 
periods of twenty-four hours each 
and the universality of the Noachian 
deluge was accepted by everybody, it 
would have been something like a 
miracle if he in. <1 at once fathomed 
the true meaning of the shark’s 
teeth, elephant’s bones and other 
fossil remains which came under his 
notice. His idea was that all these 
things were mere concretions “

he
now

very reason, 
indeed, that Mollie, in the providence 
of God, had prayed and pleaded with 
him so earnestly this morning ? If 
he must be taken from her, how 
much better now than yesterday or 
a year ago, with all his faults and 
sins lying heavy and unforgiven 
his soul !

,, ------ i across
the channel, but had failed to make 

7 impression on the inhabitants of 
Britain.
Illl

The few, scattered, disorganized 
and persecuted Christians of Britain
before St. Augustine’s time ___
not be called a National Church in 
any sense of the word. To find an 
analogy one must transport himself 
to the heart of China fifty years ago. 
There he will see a few isolated 
Catholic priests and people cut off 
from the great body of the Faithful 
and persecuted uuto death. Could 
they be called a National Church ? 
Even today, with nearly two million 
Catholics in China, there is scarcely 
a national character to the Church 
in china such as is to be found in 
France, Belgium, Italy, Austria or 
Ireland.

couldon
gen

erated by fermentation in the spots 
where they were found,” as he

But he was not to be taken after 
The car, which had «happily 

begun to slow down ere it struck 
him, soon came to a standstill, and 
John Donovan presently found him
self with nothing worse than a pair 
of badly bruised shins and some torn 
and mud bespattered clothing, the 
centre of a cfowd of sympathisers, 
half of them ÿlled with concern for 
his safety, the other half equally 
indignant and denunciatory of the 
reckless driving of the man who had 
s6"nearly run him down.

“ Tis the mercy of God you 
not killed," one of them said, “and 

you quite sure you got no bones 
broken ?" asked one anxious on- 
looker.

“Quite sure," John 
answered with a smile, 
feeling badly bruised, and suffering 
from shock, yet it seemed quite 
natural that now, as always, he 
should show a happy and smiling 
front to all. Perhaps it was because 
it is always the lookers-on who 
most of the game, and he himself 
had had hardly time to realize his 
great danger when it was already over 
and past. But of the crowd of 
anxious, excited or indignant people 
about him, it is safe to say that he 
was the one most cool and collected 
of them all.

Ay, it was a pretty close shave 
indeed,” he admitted to those who 
congratulated him on his 
escape. “And I might as well have 
been killed, almost. Well, I suppose,
I wasn't good enough to go yet 
awhile, boys—though, praise be to 
God, things might have been 
than they are with me. An’ to think 
a body could so easily walk into a 
motor car like that, and go to one's 
grave without word or warning !" *

“Sure, poor Mollie was right after 
all," he reflected inwardly ; “an’ one 
can never be sure of the moment one 
may be token. If it was herself or 
one of the childher was in it now I" 
and a spasm crossed his face, “it 
shows

til.
very

quaintly and even absurdly put it. 
The accusation, however, is not that 
Fallopius made a mistake—as many 
another man has done—but that he 
deliberately expressed an opinion 
which he did not hold and did so 
from religious motives. Of course, 
this includes the idea that he knew 
what the real explanation was, for 
had he not known it, he could not 
have been guilty of making a false 
statement. There is no evidence 
whatever that Fallopius ever had so 
much as a suspicion of the real 
explanation, nor, it may be added, 
had any other man of science for the 
century which followed his death. 
Then there arose another Catholic 
churchman, Nicolaus Stensen (1631- 
1686,) who, by the way, ended his 
days as a bishop, who did solve the 
riddle, giving the answer which we 
accept today as correct, and on 
whom was conferred by his breth
ren two hundred years later the 
title of “ The Father of Geology." It 
is a little difficult to understand how 
the “ unchanging Church ’’ should

one

WORK OF ST. AUGUSTINEwere
Then, it isananachroinsm to speak 

of the few early scattered Catholics 
of Britain as a National Church. 
They had no natiooal organization. 
When St. Augustine arrived in Eng- 
land they were scattered to the tops 
of mountains for the most part in 
fear of their lives. It was St. 
Augustine who gathered them 
together, enlightened their ignorance 
about Easter and many other matters 
and gathered them nnder his wing, 
organizing and pursuing the work of 
converting the country in a system
atic way.

One must

are

Donovan 
He was

see

distinguish “ The 
Church from the physical property 
of the Church. The property of the 
Catholic Church was stolen by Pro 
testants at the Reformation. The 
claim that the Protestant Church of 
England is the same as the ancient 
church of Britain will never make 
that robbery right nor a falsehood 
the truth. Protestants are not 
Catholics.—Michigan Catholic.

have welcomed, or at least in no way 
objected to, Stensen’s views when 
the mere entertainment of them by 
Fallopius is supposed to have terri
fied him into silence. But when the 
story of Fallopius is mistold, as 
indicated above, it need hardly be 
said that the story of Stensen is 
never so much as alluded to. The 
real facts of the case are these ; 
Fallopius was one of the most dis
tinguished men of science of his day. 
Every medical student 
acquainted with his name because it 
is attached to two parts of the 
human body which he flrst described. 
He made a mistake about fossils, and 
that is the plain truth—as we now 
know, a most absurd mistake, but 
that is all. As we hinted above, he 
is very far from being the only scien
tific man who has made a mistake. 
Huxley had a very bad fall over 
Bathybius and was man enough to 
admit that he was wrong. Curiously 
enough what Huxley thought a liv- 
ing .thing really was a concretion, 
just as what Fallopius thought a 
concretion had been a

narrow

worse becomes MARY'S BEADS

There is one harp that any hand 
\ Play.
And from its strings what harmonies 

arise 1

can

There is one song that any mouth 
say—

A song that lingers when all singing 
dies.

When on their beads our Mother’s 
children pray,

Immdrtal music charms the grateful 
skies.

can

us how well prepared we 
ought to be at all times and in all 
places, glory be to God 1”

Molly was naturally much shocked 
when she heard of the danger her 
husband bad run. even though he 
himself di 1 his best to make it 
trifling and unimportant. But 
good thing came of it which was to 
prove of vast help and consolation 
to her in the years to come. It

Tho fact is that those who father 
the accusations with which 
been dealing either do not

—Joyce Kilmb*
wo have

. J know
or scrupulously conceal their knowl- 
edge that what they proclaim to be 
scientific cowardice is really scien
tific caution, a thing to be" lauded 
and not to be decried.

living thing 
Another extremely carious fact is 

that another distinguished man of 
.science, who lived three hundred 
years later than Fallopius and had 
all the knowledge which had

The doctrine that enters only into 
the ear is like the 
in a dream.—Chinese.

Words do ten times more to irri
tate people than the strongest aits. 
—Cardinal Manning.

seem
one repast one takes

was acca-
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APRIL H, 1917the catholic record
FOUR to that body, and in course ol time 

became one of its ministers. For 
he served in

dwelt in a town where there was a 
Catholic Church. Upon arriving at 
her destination she was immediately 
transferred to another family, eigli- 

miles distant, in a district

allowing superfluous girl-babies to 
die of exposure and neglect.

This being hie philosophy of sex 
the author says that the soul of Eng
land is "intensely, arrogantly mascu
line." And that, while claiming to where there was not a single Catho- 

virile notion in the lie. -She wrote to the nearest priest, 
expressing her disappointment at 
not being able to attend " chapel " 
and asking him to obtain a place for 
her. This he did ; whereupon the

by the town tenants of any other 
country, 1 tried to get it for Eng
land three or four years ago."

Mr. Redmond goes on :

ments of city life where skilled labor 
is essential. But it National Service 
is anything more than a name and a 
pretense effective mobilization of 
the necessary forces of labor will be 
forthcoming to meet the duty of the 
hour. However, there is a duty for 
individuals as well as for those 
charged with guidauce and govern 
ment. Dr. Creolman's article, “Farm 
Help," on another page, goes far to 
point out the pressing nature of 
that duty.

Under ordinary conditions the 
ruthless submarine might attain the 
end desired; with the invaluable aid 
of the United States we esn radically 
change the conditions.

Another anti Catholic measure was 
the withdrawal of the exemption of 
the clergy and seminarists from 
military service. The world now 
knows how this master-strokeof anti
clerical hatred has recoiled on its

<E1]C £atl|iitic;lllccorh thatmany years 
capacity in various parts of the 
United States, but while discharging 
his obligations dutifully and con 
scientiously never felt perfectly at 
rest. As years passed he found him 
self more and more out of sympathy 
with the increasing laxity of his 
associations in regard to dogmatic 
teaching, and becoming, finally, 
thoroughly alienated, he severed the 
connection and became again a lay
man and a drifter in the shoreless 

of uncertainty and indifferent

fwbtUber e»d Proprietor. Thornes Cotter. LL. D.
f Rev. JemeeT. Foley. B. A.
( Thornes Coffey. LL. U.

f Rev F. J. O'Sullivan. Associatefcdttors | u. p. Mackintosh.

teen“We know that we have at last 
educational freedom in Univer-won

sity education for most of the youth 
of Ireland, and we know that in 
primary and standard education the 
thirty-four years that have passed 
have witnessed an enormous advance 
in elllciency and in the means pro
vided for bringing efficiency about. 
Today we have a system of Old Age 
Pensions in Ireland whereby every 
old man and woman over seventy is 
saved from the Workhouse.

be the mostBdltors
perpetrators.

L'Humanité is an advanced radical 
founded by Briand (in his

world, Germany's national soul is 
essentially and dominantly feminine.

“ The women of England and 
France may have been as silly as the 
women of Germany, but if so, their 
behaviour failed substantially to 
affect the general attitude of their 
nations towards Heaven.

“ We have a system of national in- attitude, indeed, remains today much 
dustrial insurance which provides M it wag before the War. England 
for the health of the people, and 
makes it impossible for the poor, 
hard working man and woman when 
sickness comes to the door to be car
ried away to the Workhouse Hospital 
and makes it certain that they will 
receive decent Christian treatment 
during their illness.’1

SEfeOMeta
Sjooid . . u j Hepsrty. Vlncen* 8.: M Mft Helen 0^,'nnor. Re-dent-gent. : 
f d Heweteon. Minneapolis. Minn. . Mrs.
W B Smith. Belli.. ; Mis. Bride Seunders.

1947 Montague St., Regina. Seek..

paper
Socialist days,) and Jean Jaurès. It 

the organ of the latter until his people with whom she was living, 
who were paying her eight dollars a 
month—she is now earning twenty— 
and who were urging her to attend 
the Protestant church, offered to 
increase her wages and motor her to 
her own church occasionally if she 
would remain. She wisely refused. 
Since then she has been the recipient 
of copies of the Appeal to Reason and 
the Menace, posted in a distant city 
by someone, whose identity is as 
great a mystery to the poor girl as 
the contents of the papers ; for, as 
she says, “ I dinna know a soul in 
this country.” Those who have had 
to do with Children's Aid agents and 
with local Emigration agents know 
that this is no isolated case.

Another purpose of this associa
tion, which especially commends 
itself, is the study of the ethical prin
ciples that should govern a man in 
his capacity as a citizen of the State. 
A Catholic who knows his Catechism 
is aware of his duties as a Christian, 

member of the Church. But

was
death some months ago. Writing of 
the army in this paper “a militant 
Socialist of the 18th division" bears 
unhesitating testimony to the fact 
that “in these terrible times men 
turn to religion." And as to the 
permanent effect of it all he thus

Their
sea
ism.

is perhaps more reverent, and France 
more prayerful : but the posture of 
both nations is masculine and digni
fied. The position of Germany, per 
contra, is that of an impassioned, 
pagan priestess urging on her serv
ant-god to reward her ministrations 
by supernaturally augmenting the 

i capacity of her people to pillage, 
murder, and destroy.”

Thf.SE were the most distressing 
years of his life. He felt more than 

the need of guidance, but living
writes :

“ As far as it is possible to reckon 
the future by the present, judging by 
what we see and hear at the present 
time, we have reason to assert that 
the changed point of view in France 
will produce a complete change in 
the religious situation when the War 

It is already spoken of

THE EDITOR OF ROME' ever
in a country where Catholics w«e 
practically unknown no thought of 
his ascestral Faith came to him, and 
no other anchorage was in view 
Finally, however, there was a rift 
in the clouds which surrounded him 
Some Paulist Fathers giving mis 
sions in the South came to the town

The recent death of Monsignor 
O'Kelly, which occurred on April 
11th at Calvary Hospital, Rome, will 
come with a sense of deep personal 
loss to many friends in many parts of 
the world. Forty years’ residence in 
the Eternal City made him personally 
known to great numbers ; 
through the excellent weekly which 
he edited he kept English speaking 
Catholics everywhere accurately in
formed on matters of great interest 
to them. It seems too much to hope 
that ‘Rome* will be able to find a sue- 

who will combine the knowl-

U «erted except

’ifiUESST.SL3£ will P— «-Ve
* iA-sT'1," n*VdBr"':.-S1e rule. gft* 
ELTj*™. 'l>wrer end The O'N.ill Co 

Pharmacy. 108 Brueeels street.

SffiS. « SSMtiS. 53Î

Very pertinently Mr. Devlin, the 
member for West Belfast, rose in 
that august assembly, whose apolo
gists now take credit for all these 
things, and asked :

is over.
everywhere, and especially among 
the working people. It is the univer
sal cry. Henceforth France will not 
give place to an anti religious policy.
Assuredly the sectaries—the inimical 
minority — will nob disarm. One 
should 110b be astonished to see them 
open an active campaign against 
Catholics. Formerly, by means of 
skilful calumnies they might have 
drawn in their wake the whole mass 
of indifférents. But to-day that 
great mass is no longer 
that is the major point. By means 
of the War it has formed a religious 
opinion. Most of the thousands of 
soldiers, who, during days never to 
be forgotten, have lived with the 
priest and with death, believe and 
practice their religion to-day ; even 
those who have not found faith and 
piety have only sympathy and respect 
tor priests and religion ; there is not
anticlerical ^polffiy ;° ^“0 In pointing out last week that our 

would permit it. It would be like radical friend, the Citizen, was sadly 
firing on their comrades in the facking jn accurate information with 
trenches." regard to Irish affairs we confined

remarks to one specific instance.

A shrewd observer of national 
characteristics and conditions, thewhile

“ Will the right honorable gentle- 
say how many Irish members of 

Parliament were sent to jail for 
fighting for these things ?"

I where he was residing. Curiosity 
drew him to one of their exercises ; 
he heard the One Truth proclaimed 
in no uncertain tone, got into per 
sonal touch with the missionaries; 
and found that what, unknown to 
himself, he had long sought was 
now within his grasp. He was soon 
reconciled and for the last ten years 
has devoted himself to catechetical 
work amongst the scattered Catho 
lies of the section. The intelligence 
that he bas now become editor of a 
Catholic paper points to a great 
extension of his sphere of usefulness

London, Saturday, April 1L1917 writer s judgment is always interest
ing, sometimes illuminating. Of the 
Italians he says : “They seem to me 

Whereupon Mr. Lloyd (Heorge j an old race—a race that has matured
every faculty and allowed some of 
its liner spiritual attributes to 
tify, or maybe, to assume a twisted 
form that simulates morbidity." But

man

THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN 
FRANCE AND ANTI

CLERICALISM
Ten thousand evidences crowd one 

another as 
ious 
quite
anticlerical action by the French 
Government has had the effect of 

timid friends diffident and 
exultant. Let us

replied ;
“ I was going to add that this bril

liant record of legislative achieve
ments was largely attributable to 
the powerful party of which Mr. 
Redmond is the distinguished leader, 
and of which Mr. Devlin is such a 
distinguished orator."

A creditable record ; but the half 
is not told.

For the past half-century every 
step in democratic progress, every 

for social betterment in

moi-

to the marvellous relig- 
revival in France, and yet a 

natural, almost inevitable,

cesser
edge of conditions throughout the 
English speaking world with all the 
qualities of head and heart that dis
tinguished the lovable personality of 
the priest-journalist who has 
passed to his reward.

indifferent ;
as a
how many of them have any clear 
idea of their rights and responsibili
ties as citizens ? God instituted only 
two societies, the family and the 
Church. The State, whether we con
sider it in its municipal, provincial or 
federal scope, was instituted by man 
with the sanction of God to attend to

he confesses that he does not under
stand though he admires the Italian 
people. " I have looked into the 
nation's heart but I cannot read it."now

making
Think what we may of his philo

sophy, his powers of observation, or 
his judgment, there is one passage in 
his book which is the judgment of 
East and West, the unanimous 
opinion of the present, and the 

instance ! tain verdict of posterity ; it voices 
the support mankind's heart-felt tribute to war-

enemiesppen
glance at the real situation.

Many Catholics date the decadence 
of religion in France from the Revo 
lution. And this fundamental mis- 
conception is responsible for many 
others.

Before the Revolution the Catholic 
Church in France had become iden
tified with the French absolute mon
archy. It had become above all a 
national institution.

“ The very fact that the Church 
had become an unshakable national 
institution chilled the vital source 
of Catholicism. Not only did the 
hierarchy stand in perpetual sus
picion of the Roman See, and toy with 
the conception of national indepen - 
ence but they, and all the official 
organization of French Catholicism 
put the security of the national 
establishment and its intimate 
attachment to the general politics 
structure of the State, far beyond 
the sanctity of Catholic dogma or the 
practice of Catholic morals.

" That political structure—the 
French monarchy—seemed to be of

In its over-

WHAT THE IRISH PARTY HAVE 
ALREADY ACCOMPLISHED measure

The accession of the United States 
to the cause of the Allies, and the 
increasing perils which encompass 
Germany in the troubled waters upon 
which she embarked three years ago 
recall Sir John Tenniel’s world 
famous cartoon,“Dropping the Pilot,' 
which appeared in Punch on occasion 
of Bismarck’s dismissal in 1890 by the 
present Kaiser, soon after the latter’s 
accession 
cartoon was at the time considered 
one of the strongest and most effect 
ive that had ever appeared in the 
famous London journal, and it may 
be said to have made as great ac 
impression abroad as it did in Eng 
land. We have not heard that any 
one has thought of its republication 

! but its reappearance at this time or 
! at the close of the War, would cer 
tainly not be salve to the Kaiser's 
conscience.

Britain itself, was not only power
fully aided by the Irish

those needs and those necessary tasks 
which could not be coped with 
successfully by the individual or the 
family. The State was made for 
man, not man for the State. Human 
nature is such, however, that the 
civil power continually strove to 
arrogate to itself rights that belong 
to the individual or the family. 
What is history but the record of the 
struggle of the individual to main
tain his right against the usurping 
power of the State ? In that struggle 
the Church has always championed

cer-me ru
bers, but, in nearly every
vitally dependent on 
of the Irish Home ltule Party in time France :It will be noted that this well-in

formed Socialist does not predict the 
absolutedisappearanceof anti clerical
ism. On the contrary: “Assuredly the 
sectaries—the inimical minority— 
will not disarm.” So that the recent 
spiteful action of the present French 

elected

our
There were many others which space “Least of all the world has this 

1 splendidly regenerated nation cause 
i to grieve that Armageddon has ap

peared. War alone could have trans- 
1 muted the dross of self-indulgence 

ORIENT " j ami the sordid aims of bourgeois in-
"The East looks into the past tor I dustry into the refined gold of patri-

. otism which is now the universal 
its directions, and its course is ; gpicitua| curreDcy of France. Do
shaped accordingly with tranquility ! I1()^ repine, oh people of France, that

cities have been

the British House of Commons.

precluded taking up.
Amongst them, the Citizen gave 

as proof of the futility of Irish 
politics a sample of the holdings of 
Irish landlords in Ireland quoting

“ THE JUDGMENT OF THE

Theto the throne.

Parliament—which
before tbe War—in compelling the agQ.. And our thoroughly demo-
few remaining priests physically fit cratic contemporary adds; “They and certitude. The West ha* no | B0 many of your
to go from the Ambulance Service, and j £tbe jrislx) have also to win freedom | historic sense worthy of the name. ^ de!1.lolltsUe1^’1(i^afc have^been* sUin*! tbeciiuse of the people against unjust
the like, to the actual fighting of the £rom an absentee junkerdom." It scorns experience and revels ln | Y*ua“hoC eJ,rvivo and your descend- governments or autocratic rulers,
trenches, has not much significance, [g it p088ibie that the Citizen has experiment. . . But all change is i autB al.e aud wjr he infinitely richer While there was a united Christen-
True it will increase the heavy not heard that the Irish people have not progress, and the restless West jor the cruel chastening ; and the dom, tyrant kings dare not go too
list of priests who have made the already won that freedom ; and i8 now at war. What does this | treasures you have already won and {ar , (or the church could free their
supreme sacrifice; over 2,000 have thereby have given the deathblow signify it not that the theory and 1 they ' aro^reas'ures^of “he soul! 
already died on the field of battle. to iand monopoly in the sister practice of Western civilization have Uq nQt ask (or pity. Your right is
Without minimizing at all the im- £gfaud ■> That indeed is only one broken down and that progressive to bo praised. From a far country a
portance of the fearful thinning of item in the long account of what Europe has reverted to the condi simple Oriental sends you this humble
the ranks of the French clergy, it de,nocl.atic Britain owes to the inde- lions of a primitive and savage era?" ( word of grectmg an ^ aj-s thm tnn^e

be said with absolute confidence £atigabie work of John Redmond, Thus R ung Yuan Ku’suh, an edu , yQur worgt dl,£(,cts and blem-
that they have won a complete T p O'Connor and the others "while cated, travelled and ouservant Orien- ,ghes, and out of frivolity you have

rabid anti clericalism. enjoy;ng ciub life in London." tal, begins an essay on the problems created a steadfastness of character
We have, indeed, ready to hand suggested by the Great War. It is which terrifies your enemies and fills

effective and complete not necessary to believe that this The“way is rough
wise man from the East lias solved ^ your £oes are strong and merci 
the problems to feel, amid the deluge leBB ' You win suffer greatly, 
of familiar explanations, the quaint j your triumph is assured." 
charm of his Oriental point of view.

What we call “ the national con

front a book "published a few yearswas

subjects from allegiance to them. 
What has brought about the present 
calamity in Europe ? It is State 
Absolutism unrestrained by any

granite and eternal.
involved official French 
whose nationalism had may-

religious influence.
Now the reader may ask :throw was 

Catholicism 
identified the Catholic Church with

What Bismarck had shaped and guided
has this to do with the study of social the destinies of the German Empire 

questions? Very from its inception until the corona 
tion of the present Kaiser. His was 
the master mind that brought about 
the War of 1870, and initiated 
that policy of centralization and 
aggression which aimed to make 
the whole world subservient to the 
glory of the Fatherland, 
land über ailes" in his hands became 
in fact as in name the German ideal 
of government. Bismarck, therefore, 

many restrictions put upon private ;B as much responsible for the 
works of charity ? All these things present War as any man. But of 
spell nothing else than State Absolut- Bismarck it must at least be said that 

It is most gratifying to know that ism as citizens, it is our duty to he possessed a strong hand and a 
aud the twain may never meet, but tbe social study of propaganda reBj8t these encroachments which far seeing vision. He knew his own 
Iv’ung Yuan Ku’suh right here betrays has actually passed from the realm may entail heavy burdens upon the limitations aud the limitations of 
a striking kinship with many Occi- 0f academic discussion into that of genevations to come. In a humorous autocracy, and when he realized that 
dental writers—he elevates his con- actual achievement. In one church reference to the Senate, Mr. F. H. a false step hud been taken did not 
ceit, which might pass as a figure of ciub in the city of Toronto, the study Qad6by said in all seriousness that its hesitate to retrace it. In 'the infant 
speech, into a profound scientific ! 0f 80cial and economic questions has exi6tence was necessary in order to 
truth and philosophic principle. | been taken up systematically during 8Upp)y a second thought to the delib-

“Nearly five and th‘r^agaj£B°"® Masculine and feminine character- j tbe past season, and quite recently erations of the Commons; and that 
A^sGaUa^buTwhat'^^evolutio^ in istics as the Oriental conceives them at a very representative meeting in this wag all the more necessary since 
Ireland has occurred in the interval, are not such as an Occidental poli- Newman Hall a society was formed the people do not think at all.
To day the people of Ireland broadly ticjan WOuld care to proclaim where [oL. the promotion of social service j multitude is swayed by sentiment, 
speaking, own the soil. To-day the WQman suffrage prevails. “ The work. This is very consoling, if it prejudice and politics. There is all 
laborers live m^decent haffitatiomn I jemaj0 Bold f8 an envious and grasp- Were for no other reason than that j the more reason, therefore, why Cath- 
the Local government ami the local { ing spirit. It submits to superior it fB an evidence that Catholics are olic8 should introduce into our 
taxation of the country. To-day we j strength, but it scorns the compul- waking up to the fact that “eternal legislative bodies and into our social 
have the widest Parliamentary and gi(m o£ ethical restraints. The male vigilance is the price of liberty" and gcrvice WOrk the leaven of true 

lo-duy v>e soul is apt to be cruel, but it is that action and organization count ethical principles, 
incapable of spite. It loves justice, for much more than indignant pro- 
and except when influenced by 
passion it voluntarily serves the ends
of justice." He adds that history face with new conditions that demand 

with instances of women organized watchfulness. Mr. Henry,
Somerville, the honorary secretary 

and that life teems with ot the above named association, 
referred recently to the spiritual 
dangers and material injustices to 
which Catholic returned soldiers

and economic 
much indeed. That same spirit of 
State Absolutism is rife in this couu-

victory over
the monarchy.

Nationalism of its very- 
opposed to that mission of the Catho
lic Church which she received from 
her Divine Founder when He saul : 
Go teach all nations. The Catholic who 
identifies nationalism with religion, 
even though in faith, necessarily 
degrades Catholicism and paves the 
way for those who under the cover 
of patriotism prostitute religion to 
nationalism.

during this 
terrible time have challenged the 
admiration of the world will not in 
happier days “fire on their comrades 
in the trenches.”

nature is whoFrenchmen
a very
answer to the Citizen s whole scorn
ful litany of complaints against 
Irish politics and politicians. John 
Redmond delivered a speech at an 
Australian banquet in 1915.
Right Honorable, the Prime Minister, 
in the recent Irish debate said :

try. What means this agitation for 
State ownership of railroads, electric 
light plants, etc. ? Why this desire 
to do away with competition and 
private initiative ? What means this 
movement to give the State fuller 
control of the mental and physical 
education of the child ? Why are so

but

—" The Judgment of the Orient." 
Some Reflections on the Great War 
made by a Chinese Student and 

Yuan Ku’suh.

“ DeutchThe
sciousness," “public opinion,” etc., he 
prefers to call "the soul of a nation. 
And to each national soulheattributes 

which is determined by the pre-

OUR GREAT ALLY AND OUR 
GREAT DUTY

Traveller, Kung 
Euglished by Ambrose Pratt. Dent 
aud Sons.“I think it worth while quoting 

the whole speech, for it is a 
better summary of what has 
happened in Ireland during the 
last thirty or forty years than 
anything I have ever read or 
seen."
With this Nihil Ohstat, with this 

official Imprimatur, Lloyd George 
quoted word for word in the British 
House of Commons John Redmond's 
Australian speech as follows :

Not in all Canada is there a true
________ Canadian whose heart does not feel

Nationalism lost England to Cath- I q exultant thrill of pride and joy 
olic unity ; nationalism is respou- ^ fellowship at the lining up of 
sible for the Eastern Schism ; nation- ^ great neighbor 0n the side of 
alism carried to its logical conclu- treedom_ justice and democracy, 
sion has involved the Christian Tbjg action o£ tbe United States in 
world in the present fratricidal war. | itgelf goeB £ar to shorten the War ; 
Nationalism is doubly resPon8lble and if war-mad Prussianisin insists 

bitter antagonism that has ^ prolonging the struggle the 
the Church and

sex,
dominance in the nation of mascu
line or feminine soul characters. 
East may be East aud West West,

SOCIOLOGY

for the May Laws against Catholics, forous
example, when it came home to him 
that he was attempting the impos-

inexhaustible resources of
and munitions which the

obtained between
Republican ideals in 1* ranee. money
Catholic Church is the Church of all United states brings into the conflict 
nations ; nationalism in religion is j make the ultimate outcome absolute- 
necessarily anti-Catholic.

the Revolution “the State 
Catholic clothes ;" recently it

1'he

sible the more drastic of them
The repealed. It is incouceiv-were

able, therefore, that under his lead
ership Germany would have stumbled 
into the piifalls by which she now 
probably realizes she is eucompassed

ly certain.
Germany's decision to fight

against such odds can be based 
the clothes of atheism. I QQyy 0I1 the hope or belief that her 

how a Catho- | submarine warfare will paralyze the

onBefore 
wore even
has worn
But it is hard to see 
lie, at any rate, can fail to see in this I egort8 o£ the combination against 
the providential purging of the which otherwise even the most 
Church in Fhance of the deadly virus | 0ptfmistie of her leaders must regard 
of nationalism.

cartoon representsTenniel’smunicipal franchise, 
know that the evicted tenants who 
are tbe wounded soldiers of the laud 
War, have been restored to their 
homes, or to other homes as good as 
those from which they were origin- 

not fools where war is concerned. any driven. Wo know that the con-
classes went to Mass in the great I ££ they believe that the submarine 8^^ awful ^'horror? ot th™W 
towns, hardly any of the artisans. campaign will succeed then it is dayB haye been transformed.
And writing six years ago: lb ie folly to deny that there is good f]^iefarmfci have been enlarged, decent
safe to say that where one adult of ground £or that belief. dwellings have been provided, and a
the educated classes concerned him- Again, at the helm on our side are new spirit of hope and independence 

with the Catholic Faith and men whom every dictate of reason townsTegislation
practice in France before the Revo- and duty and patriotism impels us to ^ be(m pagged facilitating the 
lution, there are five today." | truBt implicitly and to obey unques bou8ing of the working classes. So

<1,,™ the Separation of Church and I tioningly. From the watchtowers of far as the town tenants are concerned 
State in France the revival of relig Israel comes the command, impera- « hav^
ion, the deepening of the spiritual live, imploring: lut the last aval- hy tbey are protected against arhi- 
hold of the Catholic Church on the able acre of land and the last avail- trary eviction, and are givencompen- 

, npoole the marvellous in able ounce of labor into the produc- Bation not only for disturbance from

of France, was such that a prominent sending all sorts and conditions of
and women, boys and girls, to jected :

“A piece ot legislation in advance 
of anything obtained for the town 
tenants ot England—I may add, far 

j in advance of any legislation obtained

Bismarck as a pilot descending the 
ship's ladder to the waiting boat 
below, while the young Kaiser, 
leaning on the gunwale, regards him 
with a haughty and supercilious 
smile. The dropping of the pilot 
usually signifies that all danger from 
rocks and shoals is past, but if for 

reason he departs too soon the

The Gleaner

as overwhelming.
The Germans may be anything 

to call them, but they

tests.
The War has brought us face toHilaire Belloc, from whom 

have quoted above, says that before | e[se you care 
the Revolution, "few of the middle

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Some ok our American exchanges 

announce as a quite recent event the 
conversion of a Presbyterian minis
ter in the person of Mr. I. L. Game- 
well. Mr. Gamewell was for many 
years a Presbyterian minister, and is 
aow a Catholic, but far from being a 
recent event, his reception into the 
Church took place fully ten : years 
ago.

an- teems
possessed of and governed by virile 
souls ;
instances of men animated by the any

way of the navigator becomes peril- 
When Wilhelm II. boarded the

effeminate souls.
In passing we may note the illum

inating fact here ouce again empha
sized that it is Christianity alone in 
the world's history which recognizes 
not only the equality of woman, but 
surrounds the dignity ot womanhood 
with chivalrous respect and rever- 

Woman when she was in

ous.
ship of state its course lay through a 
stormy and rock-bestrewn sea. But 
it was under the guidance of a cap 
able and experienced pilot. With 
that over weening sense of iner
rancy, however, with wlyich he is 
credited, the new Kaiser considered 
himself quite equal to the task ard 
in no way dependent upon the pilot. 
There was to be no rival on the 
ship, In directing its course, heme 
the dismissal of the pilot. That is 
the purport of Tenniel's cartoon, and 
and it is its own eloquent commen

be subjected, if their interests 
not safeguarded and proper care

self may
are
exercised in their segregation. There 
is another class that presents even 

prospective difficulties than themore
soldier. We refer to the emigrants, 
especially the orphans who will

shores. To illustrate what

Mr. gamewell has an interesting, 
aud to himself a distressing history. 
Ho was born and baptized a Catholic, 
but brought up in surroundings 
inimical to his F’aith, to which on 
that account, he grew up a stranger. 
He has himself told bow for years he 
knew no religion, but coming into 
touch with Presbyterians in his 
early manhood, he attached himself

comeence.
honor did not understand. Modern £.Q
feminist movements tend to degrade dangers beset these poor people, 
womanhood to Oriental aud pagan m£gbt mention a case which fell

observation.

our
we

Inunder our 
November last an orphan girl from 
Glasgow landed in Quebec. Through 
the Emigration Department she 
engaged as maid in a family that

levels.
With the

own
Anglican clergyman ( Head Master men 
of Eton) preaching at Westminster “help” the farmer.

characterized it »s “the most could render just as effective help 
event occurring in in the lawyers’ and doctors’ offices, 

or in the countless other depart-

educated Oriental's 
estimate of woman in mind, it is not 
so hard to understand the custom 
of ignorant Chinese deliberately

The farmers
wasAbbey 

momentous 
Europe for at least a century.
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unexpected aspect of national hero- 1 do not accept them because 1 know dozen other languages, and way a 
i«m. After this can it be necessary they are false. constant reader of European papers
to preach courage to you? “ Hut what began it all ? Did it and books in various languages

“ In our young days our professors begin at Sarajevo. No. We all The fact that he was recently re 
of history rightly hold up to our know it didn’t. Did it begin in ceived into the Catholic Church way 
admiration Leonidas and his 300 London, or Berlin or Vienna or generally unknown, outside of a very

Petrograd ? 1 do not know. You do few of his intimate friends,
not know. You have all been told. ] Michigan Catholic 
So have 1. Do you accept them? I 
don’t. The purpose now is to cover 
up everything, and each one tries to 
make everybody believe he is right ?
Is he right ? I really do not know.

“ There are some things that are 
obviously false. That I know. Was
Belgium really neutral ? 1 do not Loudon, says : England’s fear of Zep 
know. What was the cause of the Piling has subsided and the secret of 
death of the Archduke Franz Per England's success lies in a discovery 
dinand ? I knew him. A nobler by 11 Sb a week drug clerk. As a 
man never lived. A true Christian result British gunnery was able to 
gentleman with absolutely the inter bring down three invading airships 
este of his people at heart. In fact *n flames in a recent raid. The dis 
I know many of these men now at covery by the drug clerk resulted in 
the head of the nations. a Dew form of rifle shell which sets

'• Âm I to believe that all those u ZePPelin afire. Alec Corr, the
young Irish drug clerk, has been ap 
pointed to a 810,000 a year commis 
sion with the government. Corr was 
a poor Belfast boy, graduate of an 
Irish school and apprenticed to a 
pharmacist. His hobby was practical 
chemistry and his room was a labors 
tory.—St. Paul Bulletin.

ity of the population they were of 
slight value, lteligiou exercised but 
little influence upon their lives. 
Théy are paying severely for their 
excessive confidence in the power of 
mere material weapons. Whether 
in peace or war faith in Ood is the 
best safeguard of citizenship and the 
surest support in trials. As the 
Archbishop of Liverpool remarks, 
ample proofs of the value of relig 
ion amidst the perils of warfare 
have been afforded by Catholics who 
have been well trained in the prin 
copies and practices of their religion. 
They have faced danger and death 
coolly, trusting to God’s urotoctiou, 
and their devotion to duty under the 
most exacting circumstances has 
been so thorough that it has often 
been a cause of surprise as well as of 
admiration to their uon-Catholic 
comrades.
THE FAILURE OF UNDENOMINATIONALI8M

and the thunder of the hammers in 
American ship yards which are re 
placing our lost tonnage.

In fact, the difference between us 
since that period before, and that 
which came after, the message of 
President Wilson to Congress, is the 
difference between a fierce snow
storm, which came a few days ago 
and which reminded us that the long 
winter still had us in its grasp and 
the blazing sunshine which today 
heralds the coming Spring.

In fact the lofty dignity in which 
President Wilson voiced his appeal 
to the American people and their 
representatives has caused the wisest 
of our men to realize that the ulti
mate effect upon both the Eastern 
and the Western world will be felt 
for years afterwards for the better
ment of all mankind.

Coming as it does as a most tre 
mendous sequel to the Russian revo
lution it forms an evangel of trans
formation which plainly predicts 
what must come to all the countries 
of Central Europe before the uni 
verse can again breath the air of 
peace. The War has been placed on 
a new level by the statesmanlike 
pronouncement of President Wilson 
and plainly indicates that a new era 
has dawned not only upon Europe 
but upon the whole world.

In fact, the speech has echoed 
through the hearts of every true 
Briton like another utterance of the 
Gospel. It offers not hate or re
venge but the routing out of falsities 
which have caused a cancer on the 
face of Europe.

the drowning of three of her crew, 
and threatens to declare war on 
Germany. There is great excite
ment at Rio Janeiro. The Brazilian 
Foreign Minister is quoted as saying 
that the situation is grave. It is 
expected that the interned German 
ships will be seized by the Brazilian 
Government. Austrian and German 
Consulates are closely guarded 
against attacks by the mob.—Globe, 
Apr. 7.

tar y upon subsequent events and 
upea the situation today.

An editorial writer in the Mail 
aad Empire musing on “Royal 
Romances” terminated by the War, 
and moralizing on the restricted Held 
for matrimonial alliances of the 
British Royal Family which the 
break with Germany entails, steps 
aside to assert with no qualification 
whatever that “no Roman Catholic 
can ever share the throne of Eng
land.” Catholics, this oracle may 
rest assured, \|ave no anxieties on 
that score. Their equality in all else 
before tbe law being assured they 
are not troubling themselves about 
the religious belief of the Sovereign. 
Nevertheless, it may be said that in 
these changing times “never can” 
are prodigious words which it would 
be well to use with reserve. “ Never 
can” in these days must wait upon 
“who knows.”

Spartans, who, instead of seeking 
safety in easy flight allowed them
selves to bo crushed by the Persian 
army at the Pass of Thermonpylae. 
The teachers of the Belgian genera
tion of tomorrow will have yet other 
instances of military heroism and 
patriotism to evoke.

“ And may we not hope that our 
generation too will preserve the 
memory of the union it has now 
fashioned, and that in the future 
there will be among us all a deeper 
wish for national union, less per
sonal acrimony in the conflict of 
ideas, less grudging respect for civil 
and religious authority, more gen
eral fidelity both before public 
opinion and in the secret recesses of 
the soul to our motto 1 union is 
strength,’ and echo of the words of

FEAR OF ZEPPELINS

POOR IRISH YOUTH’S INVENTION ENDS 
FEAR

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Mary Boyle O'Reilly, writing from

UNLIMITED ENTHUSIASM

PRESIDENTIAL ADDBRSS HAILED IN 
ENGLAND AS THE GOSPEL OF 

LIBERTY
Specie) Cable to the Catholic Rscobd 

(Copyright IV17. Central Newel For many years before the War 
certain educationists were loud in 
praise of undenominational educa- j Christ ‘that they may be one!’”— 
tion. The terrible conflict has test- Catholic Transcript, 
ed religious teaching and if there is 
one thing it has brought out more 
clearly than another this is that un 
denominational religion is a failure.
The Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside in his

men have schemed all their lives for 
this terrible thing ? Certainly not. 
There is not one of them capable of 
it. Yet all of these things have piled 
up like mountains, as if to create 
devils out of men who are good men, 
men wTho have lived excellent lives, 
lives of self sacrifice for their people.

' That is a world trick. And it seems 
! to work every time it is turned on.

Liverpool gives a number of extracts WARNS PEOPLE AGAINST BEING , Ihese same machinations have been 
containing the opinions of non-Cath- MISLED BY FALSE REPORTS | gainst all the rulers of the world 
olio observers who have had oppor- <jp SENSATIONAL NATURE fro,H earliest history, there is 
tunities of forming a judgment on nothing new’ in it. It would seem
the religious views and babils of I Boston, Mass., March 14.—In tbe that at last the world ought to see it,

midst of the War crisis which is but it seems they never do.

London, April 7th.—It would be 
impossible to exaggerate the great 
wave of enthusiasm throughout the 
entire United Kingdom with which 
President Wilson's address to the 
Congress of the United States, has 
been received in England.

There has been a little doubt in
CARDINAL O’CONNELL’S 

ADVICEON THE BATTLE LINE
Report of the Ecclesiastical Educa
tion Fund of tbe Archdiocese of

this country for weeks past that 
America would ultimately enter the 
War but the . blank fog of silence 
which spread in Washington for 
ninny days, gave rise here to much 
misgivings, and there came the 
expectation, not of the refusal on the

TWO CONGREGATIONS FUSEDGIANT OFFENSIVE
London, April 0.—As the French 

and British doggedly push forward 
through the snow and slush on St.
Quentin and Cambrai, taking here a
village and there a height, Von Hin- part of President Wilson to enter the 
denburg’s imperial artillery, from War, but rather of the spirit in which 
Verdun to the sea, has begun to roar ho would call upon Congress to 
with a fury not equaled since last finally act in this matter.
July. 1 There were suggestions too from

Every indication foreshadows the the German press, that auothet last 
grand offensive on the west front desperate effort was going to he made 
which the German people have been by tbe German Empire, to offer some 
promised and for which they have manner of compromise to America

that might entice the President into 
a last attempt to keep his country 
out of the horrors of War.

Then out of all this dense fog of 
It is believed by military experts silence down came this tremendous 

here that the march of events has thundering address on this slight otlb ig a al queBtion iu relig. 
advanced the date of the kaiser s fabric o anxiety ;.and the manner in iou8 circles of England today. What- 
stroke and taat he plans to offset which the United States will really ever the issUB b it can be
the moral effect of America's nter enter the War produces a more pro- Bately Baid that at present the indi-
vention on the fatherland. More found impression upon the people of
over, the French and British heavy Great Britain than the actual
guns are being raised up through the entrance of America into the War 
zone of withdrawal with much itself.

Addressing a private Consistory on 
March 22, the Holy Father said that 
he wished to hold the Consistory in 
order to keep up the traditions of 
the Church and to make announce 
ments for the filling of the vacant 
sees. He also announced a reform 
which be thought it proper to intro

/

officers and men in the army. In
these extracts a contract is drawn I creating such a furore throughout
between the religious attitude of the New England, particularly in the „ ....
Catholic and that of the non Uatho dal‘y ProBS' tho volce ol Cardinal N°w- "“ud >ou. 1 am not taking
lie. The Catholic soldier is described O'Connell has been raised counsel- | the side of anyone. Nor am 1 taking He recalled the reform effect
as a man who knows the Uospel of '*ug »« Americans to " keep cool, I anything for granted. We must d"c®; ”e ïgl add™e that
Christ, and understands about re- i weigh the facts and pray for light keep clear of that unt.l we know the d by | 8 Lddl‘1kthat
peutauce, grace and the presence of instead of indulging in hysterical truth I know fairly well the cir- p -ELae when tiie 
the unseen army of saints and waving." Talking to the 8t. cumstances which led up to this and t. olTcred 'l b.K refor n reb e i to
angels. The non Catholic is, for the Vincent de Paul society His Emin- yet 1 honestly confess 1 know there >ty Itoman CocLrecatuins The 
most part, in almost entire ignorance ! «nee warned hi. hearers not to per- | >8 a whole world of information of brB6entR°™caunn,6ta^«grefai7nenedict 
of the elements of religion. A non- '-t their minds to be inflamed by ; which I have no cognizance XV rormitM of the chanJa
Catholic layman writes: " Officers false and malicious newspaper re It is easy enough for these men Hus This con
and men alike, with some - all too Unless we Americans keep who pretend to know the whole sit- îbolition of the Con
few - exceptions, know nothing our heads cool now," he said, there nation to sit down and decide every- 81st“d ofthelndex as a separate

**•—« -  ... - - sec»? •** —* srL.'svjrs xrz sss&’yrzyse
“ I purposely abstain from saying ; have they met the leaders of govern- I with the Congregation of the Holy 

anything about this country," said | ments or nations in their whole j °®c®' the Purpose and aims of 
cometh of superstition." This ab | Cardinal O'Connell. "This ,s not existence. They do not know the to^sen' theworkV\be
sence of religious knowledge is, in a he time for me to talk about that, motives and the powers that move ““““Tfo.ibl had decided
large measure, one of tbe conse- I except to say that it is our solemn the great leaders of men in their “0ly^°flce' the I on tiff had deeided
auences of undenominational teach duty to keep our heads perfectly actions, and yet they are the ones co pansier that section ot_ the Con
tog-New tVo,Id cool, not to rush into a paroxysm of who would have us believe they are «rogation concerned with ,ndulg<

false patriotism. i on the inside with regard to these ! f“c88 *? tbe Apostolic tribunal of
“ That is just emotion and does matters. ! the Pen,tent,ana.-America.

not do any good. It only makes the j The moment any man in Church j 
fire burn brighter. It doesn’t settle ! and State rises up to be 
anything. All the waving of flags ! that he exercises, by his intelligence ! 
anil shouting and screaming of j and by the confidence the people j
America is very often apt to be , have in his intelligence and mind a they shall not pass ! one said, and 
hysterical. It does not mean any- I certain authority over a large part of | 8° the word
thing. The very people who do it fhe people, that moment he is an Through trench and dugout went : 
today are the people who tomorrow object of suspicion, distrust and jeal- the backward-driven army, halting, 
might turn around and tear the Hag ousy. ear *
to pieces. The one thing that we “ He is never out of sight. He is " hen hope was almost spent,
have to do is to keep cool, keep calm, never out of mind. Everything he As at Thermopylae, a strength of
and analyze everything that we read ; dues, or even the thing he doesn’t do* steel
or is shouted at us from the house- *8 always a plan or machination. Now gripped their hearts entire •

There is- no way of stopping it “They shall not pass !” Each French 
1 have been watching it from because it is all done in the dark. It man's soul could feel

that fateful day when 1 was caught is all secrets. It often enters into The words were forged in fire !
| in Europe when the spark was light the most intimate circles of a man’s

I was there* and without know And now the Breaking Strain wae
“ Of course, far more than the | reached at last—

, hand of God, took steps which i leaders of the State, the leaders iu Their faith must stand or fall,
companions of our misfortunes, but brought me bark to America just iu the Church are subjected to all this, They swayed—but held—while all
my thoughts go out also beyond our efccape the conflagration because it means a great deal more. their wounds flowed fast
occupied provinces to our refugees, j gQing on over there. From that day j That you can easily understand. Their backs against the wall !
our prisoners, our deported follow- tQ this I have watched it and studied Many gL man has gone down to his
countrymen and our soldiers. it, but [ have not allowed myself to grave just with the consciousness

“Brethren of our armies of Liege, be embroiled. 1 have not allowed of his complete innocence. He has
Haelen, Antwerp, the Yser and Ypres, my ears to he used by everybody, been hunted, vilified and lied about
Kamarum and East Africa, it is you and 1 have kept my mind calm ami until all the world believes it, and
who are our foremost purveyors of clear. That is my solemn duty. he i8 absolutely innocent. And after
energy. On August 2, 1914, you his death the world finds it out and
sprang up from the bosoms of all 
the families of our national aristoc

KNOW TRUTH BEFORE TAKING SIDES

FACES DIVISION
DIFFERENCES OVER RESERVA

TION MAY SPLIT ANGLICANS 
London, March 9, 1917.—Will the 

Anglican quarrel ou the question of 
the Reservation of the Sacrament 
end, as so many other Anglican dis
putes have ended, merely in the use 
of hard words on one side and the

been hoping.

conADVANCED STROKE

Christian faith. To them religion 
means morality and morality religion 
—and whatsoever is more than thesecations point to a development of 

the disagreement. Anglican bishops 
of the southern province, Dr. Gore 

, .. .. _ i i, ., . xir-i , j, • 4-v. leading, have taken a firm standgreater speed than the German President Wilson s address is the againBt lhe demand ot the memorial 
leaders anticipated, and this would greatest pronouncement against Ger- fro|n oue tUou*and clergymen for 
further speed the return blow. ! many and her malicious plans, .. the right ot acoeBa to the Re8erved

against the liberty of the world, says Sacrameut for tbe ot dcvo.
everybody here, since the War began tion .. Praotically the meaning of 

. _ Themoststr.kmgfeaturecfthespeech the pronouncements of the bishop of
A German offensive in the Riga ,s the masterly, the relentless and 0xf£d u that j his opinion Hthe 

region succeeded In penetrating the yet withal, nude presentation of the Hi h churchmen have gone fur 
Russian lines according to an official fundamental issues that divide the on„linl, i.,,, . * „ , . ,
despatch from Petrograd. In b fierce belligerents, namely that there are S
counter attack the Russians regained those already involved in the War diff Jid l f M s a
their lost trenches. In the fighting who maintain that it is not a War for T^emlS contr,buttons which
at the htokhod bridge-head reported aggression nor \ et for new territory. ____ „ ____________________ __ , .
yesterday the Germans claim to have Nor still is the \V ar being conducted db^ni„_ bfi, f Hint th dm,

fifteen guns and one hundred and Allies, for be p irpose of killing trade , praclice Peapecq|Uy regarding devo- 
litty machine guns. The Germans rivalry, wineb Germany lias long «. to tUe Blessed Saciament. They 
are using shells charged with poison-i maintained, through insinuation, was ,0 to be able lo do in th £ 
ous chemicals. 1 the real cause of Great Britain s churches as is done by Catholics who

pay visits to the Blessed Sacrament 
and derive from them corufort and 
strength. But iu imitating Catho
lics, they should remember that tbe 
Holy See has coudemued Anglican 
orders. Their proper place is not in 
tbe Church of England but in the 
Catholic Church.

BISHOP GORE AND THE HIGH 
CHURCHMEN

CARDINAL MERCIER 
EXTOLS BELGIANS

RUSSIAN FRONT a power so
VERDUN

“THE MORAL GRANDEUR OF 
THE NATION ”

A glowing tribute to the courage 
and devotion of the Belgian people 
in their fight for liberty is paid by 
Cardinal Mercier, the Primate of Bel 
gium, in his Lenten pastoral letter.
Under the heading ‘ The moral gran
deur of tbe Nation." Cardinal Mercier tuiîK; 
says :

! entrance into the conflict.
The people of Great Britain are 

delighted to find the cause of the 
President Wilson yesterday set his United Kingdom proclaimed to the 

seal to the Act of Congress which whole world by President Wilson, as 
declares that a state of war exists a fight between Liberty and Militar- 
between the United States and (1er- iem ; between democracies and 
many. Premier Lloyd George, on despotisms, 
behalf of the British Wur Cabinet, 
issued a

“My beloved brethren, is it indeed 
necessary to preach courage to you. ! e(j

I say you 1 am thinking ^ anything, simply guided by the 
more immeuiutely of tbe faithful

THE UNITED STATES
And when

One of the other things in Presi- 
statemeut to American dent Wilson's address, most approved 

newspapers that voices the senti- here, is the strong distinction which
raent of all the British peoples re- the eminent chief executive of the , Many of the II gh Churchmen who 
garding the action of the President United States drew between declar- are disappointed at the bishop of 
and Congress, in this statement the iug War on the Hohenzollerns and ! Oxford’s decision respecting the 
British Premier welcomes the Ameri- tbe Junkers, and declaring War j petition of the thousand Anglican 
can nation into the circle of world against the German people. j ministers are asking why he should
powers, and places emphasis on the It is even hoped here tnat such a be so hostile to them. He warns the 
fact that it held back until fully con , declaration may open the eyes of the clergy of his diocese who have 
vinced that the light was not a sor- millions of people who come under' signed the memorial that be intends 
did scrimmage for power and pos 
sessions, but an unselfish struggle to 
overthrow a sinister conspiracy 
against human liberty and human 
rights.

The seizure of German vessels

Like waves that mercilessly break 
and tear,

On came the driving mass !
But not a foolish boast had been the 

prayer :
“Please God, they shall not pass !”

ARE THE PAPERS TELLING THE 
TRUTH?

begins to weep when it is too late. 
Will the world ever realize this pro
pensity ?

*' To sum it all up, let us keep our 
heads clear, our minds straight, our 
hearts upright, Let us stand fast to 
the holiest principles of our faith 
and our citizeni-hip. Let us work 
with love for all those about us who 
are iu need, and by the example of 
our own faith bring faith to those 
who are without it.—Catholic Sun.

“They did not pass !” The uncrossed 
bloody goal

They held as they had sworn !
Ah ! Those immortal words shall 

thrill the soul 
Of multitudes unborn !

“ These are moments which are 
going to try the leaders of men. It 
is easy enough to lead men when 
there is nothing at stake, but when 
the world is full of trouble, now we 
will see who the real leaders are. 
We have to use our own minds all

racy with splendid ardor attesting 
to the world at large that nobility 
has preserved its traditional signifi
cance in Belgium; the middle classes, 
the bulwarks of the nation, ranged 
themselves beside von. Tbe work
ing classes too furnished tlieir con 
tiugeut of voluntary recruits, who the time. The papers. Let me say 
were all the more praiseworthy since it. They all know it—say what they 
their departure made a painful void like, it is inevitable, the papers form 
in the home. Military chaplains and the public judgment of men. It is 
stretcher bearers have gladly offered all easy enough to say we form our 
and lavished their devotion. own judgment, but they have to go

“rile government, after two years back to some document in order to 
and six mouths of trial, is still in 
harness with a courage that nothing 
cun weaken. Our good wishes fol
low in the wake of these valiant 
men ; all form a guard of honor, 
proud and faithful, for our magnan
imous sovereign, who, from a sand
bank winch is now all of his kingdom, 
gives to Belgium and to the whole 
world a perfect example of endurance 
and of faith in the future.

the rule of the German Kaiser and : to act in conformity with the inten-
encourage them to imitate the ex- i tion expressed by the bishops and
ample set by Russia, by breaking the j that general permission will not be
bonds ef servitude which have given for Reservation, lie cannot,
brought them into this abyss of he says, understand how anyone

could speak, as the petitioners do,
interned in American ports began it is even suggested by one of the of disobedience to the present re 
yesterday morning following the most prominent London papers that j quirementa of the bishops about
action of Congress in declaring that our aviators should drop copies of j Reservation as if it were natural and
a state of war exists. German President Wilson's speech in o the 
vessels in American ports number German trenches. However, nobody 
ninety one, with a gross tonnage of even supposes that the German mili- 
about 60U,*J00. It is not yet known turists will allow their people the 
whether the vessels will be utilized opportunity of reading iu full an 
by the United States. The port indictment so scathing of their
authorities acted ou orders issued by oppressors, and their unjust but of disobedience, consistently insist 
the Secretary of the Treasury. Tbe hopeless cause.
vessels range iu size from the Finally the speech puts au end to Gore says that what he calls “ the 
mammoth Yaterland of u4,0u0 tons another form of misgiving, namely extra-liturgical cultus of the Blessed
to small sailing ships. Twenty- that America would, though going j Sacrament ” was “ unknown to the
seven vessels were seized at New to war with Germany, adopt an atti aucieuu and undivided Church ” and 
York. Hereafter the port of New tude of detachment, of limited liabil- therefore ‘ cannot be called a Catho-
York will be closed to all shipping ity. In short, of going into the War lie practice.” Id is true that ceu-
after G p. m. every night during the Gn her own initiative and not align- turies elapsed before the Blessed

tog lierself with the allied govern- Sacrament was publicly exposed for , men_ Thoae interned in Holland and , would be very unnatural were it not
waters to tile number of at least miM "" : i , • , . .. 0 venera“l°" 0 l® 11 J u’ m in Germany and who raise their fet so. In a world crisis like this each
twentv are iisunofflrvaHv reported ' T h°7.ever,’T £ 1,1 «vm; since the great Sacrament was , ered handa to Heaven on behalf of oue tries to influence the other Ins
twenty are, it is unomciaiiy reported, cooperation by tbe United States instituted the Cburcli has udored . „ . _ ~ ... . . , A ,
ready to carry on a submarine cam both on the seaand on:the battlefields Christ in tbe Eucharist. Iu stating th^llcollutry 0l'r|'''a>'. { hat they„ , 6ubR'ct;ad
paign on this sale of the Atlantic. in France; and from this hour it is ! that “ The Eucharist is not the less ; r nf «,2 5 tl ! ?bL8 “ thmk they wlU not
A Washington despatch says the first expected that Doctor Page, the to lie adored because Christ tosti- R |ai ' ,aHw.Hnnd to the ' “ a ° n , ,.in„ the trotl. »
Intimation ot their presence in the American Ambassador, and our tuted It in order that It might bo 8^rye their Belgian fatherland to the Are they all tellin^ the truth ?
Gulf of Mexico came through from a Ministers will be in hourly consulta- received, for we believe that the : beet oI their abihty «8 do also nil | Are they telling the facts as they are
well informed neutral source in tion. It is also expected that Amer- same God is present in it of whom : bo6e ^ r “ i , T * iT!’ toi * fh v
Europe. Some of the enemy sub- ica will be marching with matbema- the Eternal Father, bringing Hiln j ti r vails or in the retirement of their they publish everything they know 
marines, it is reported, reached ucal accuracy, step by step, with the into the world, said ' Let all the r’lurn nf ilndr' don t they know also that there is a
Mexican waters in February, allied armies, fleets, and policies, and angels of God adore Him,’" the ™ ! wtmle host of things that are not
A Texas despatch says that everything appears now as if a new Council ol Trent expresses what has ‘ ' ‘ “ ?, on,1,.® , '! ,, a'™«
pro-American sentiment is spread- prospective has really dawned on always been the O.i Uolic doctrine S,U1'6' , anu ine ouiy
ing in Mexico, and that Gener- the War and practice. VVe have listened to the mighty reason diplomacy exists is to influ-
oi n.,rran/a seems determined to , , , , , , , 1 voices of wives and mothers ; through euce opinions of others who are

"e Nobody here now doubts how the religion and education their tors they have prayed God to opposed. Don’t they know that the
War will end or that the collapse (f In his report of the Ecclesiastical sustain their courage and fidelity to diplomacy of today is a very clever 
Germany will come sooner than was Education Fund of the Archdiocese the honor of their husbands and sons thing on all sides, that they have
contemplated by even the most 0f ^Liverpool, stress is laid by the carried off by force to the enemy’s means now of influencing the minds
optimistic ol Great Britain's Minis Most Rev. Archbishop Whiteside, on factories. These gallant men have of the public oue way or another
ters and leaders, 0Ilti grtiat, lesson of the War, namely, been beard at tlie hour of departure which formerly were not so free ?

that disaster and ruin sooner or rallying their energy to instil cour- Now, in all this, who is getting the
later are bound to overtake the na- age into their comrades, or by a truth ?
tion which allows the pursuit of supreme effort to chant the national
material success to oust spintua1 h>nm.
aims from the minds and hearts of “ We have seen some of them, on 
the people. That is what ha pened their return, pale, haggard, hum in 
in Germany and France. Among the wrecks; as our tearful eyes sought 
Catholic minority religious educa their dim eyes we bowed reverently 
tion and ideals were held in due before them, for all unconsciously 
esteem, but in tlio eyes of the major they were revealing to us a new and

—Sydney Gorham Babson

blood and disaster. FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1616 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from Hie 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagni, O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholic 
people take in the work of the mis
sionary in foreign lands. . . I
bless you most cordially and all your 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in all >ou* 
undertakings.” I entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged 810,003 46
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Thos. Jobin and Friends
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Patk. McMartiu.Otonaboe 
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Bridge..........................
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Little Tots, Toronto.......
“ K.M.”................................
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inevitable. But if obedience had
PROTESTANT MINISTER IS A 

CONVERT
been observed by the heads of the 
Anglican Church there would have 
been no breach with the Holy See. 
liow can they, occupying the posi
tions of men who gave the example

pass judgment.
“ The every day food of the Ameri

can mind is the daily paper. The 
people at large cannot escape its in
fluence. 1 do not want to make any 
accusations at all. I do not want to I
say that any editor or any paper, any That Dr. Joseph H. Foy, former 
journalist, or any journal, is guilty Christian minister and educator, died 
of wanting to misrepresent anything, in the faith of the Catholic Church 
but 1 know that there have been became known recently when it was 
accusations without number, and 1 announced that the funeral would 

“Those who are lighting for the think there must be some ground be held in strict privacy at the Cathe- 
! liberty of the Belgian flag are brave | for them, and it is very natural. It dral in St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Foy was pastor 
Central Christian Church about 1885.

DR. FOY, AT ONE TIME LEADING 
CHRISTIAN MINISTER OF ST. 
LOUIS, EMBRACES THE OLD 

RELIGIONon obedience as a necessity ? Dr.

War.
German submarines iu Mexican of Old

Dr. Foy was a profound theologian 
long before he became principal of 
old Shields school, now Patrick 
Henry school, lie once wrote a 
handbook for Christian preachers, 
which still enjoys a wide sale, lie 
often humorously remarked that he 
feared he was considered a “heretic” 
in those early da> s.

About thirty years ago he left the 
Christian church and became a 
clergyman in the Protestant Episco
pal church, having charge of a parish 
at Columbia, Mo. However, in a few 
years he abandoned his ministry and 
re-entered the educational field, be
coming principal of Shields school.

In the Jewish quarters for eighteen 
years, until 1911, when he retired, he 
was looked upon by thousands ns a 
sort of venerable saint and family 
advisor.

When the Italians first began to 
crowd out the Jews and swarm into 
old Shields school, then on Seventh, 
between Biddle and Carr streets, Dr. 
Foy, though past sixty years of age, 
took up the study of Italian and 
learned to speak the language in less 
than three months. He knew a
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clear all pro Germans out of the 
Mexican army. Public opinion in 
Mexico does not, it appears, take 
kindly to German intrigue against 
the United States. All uncertainty 
on this head should soon be cleared 
up, as the attitude of Mexico cannot 
long remain in doubt. War prepar
ations iu the United States are now 
going forward at topmost speed in 
all public departments.

1 00
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1 60The submarine menace to the 
shipping of Great Britain and the 
threatened starvation of our people 
has been the most formidable of all

This,

5 00
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LIES ABOUT HOW THE WAR STARTED

“ Is there any truth possible to 
got ? What were the conditions 
upon which these things were start 
ed ? Have you been told ? I have 
not been. I have guessed. There 
have been solutions offered to me.

instruments. 5 00 
2 00 
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the German 
however, has been exorcised by the 
voice of President Wilson and is still 
further Mulled by the swell of 
the swish of the American Navy 
through the German infested ocean,

BRAZIL
Brazil is incensed by the sinking 

of the Brazilian steamer Parana and
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I Learn the luxury of doing good. — 
| Goldsmith. 1

A GIANT OF THE WESTthousand stamps,incidentally, to make thu Catholic population at that date, Spanish America. Although these
a nnnnd If .1 rare issue or a verv old its increase in the nation can come people are thoroughly Catholic
îtomn i.amonrthenumber it i. sold from births, immigration, and con- today, not 80% of them would be Father Dempsey's hotel in St.
to à collector '^That the profits ar°i8. versions. Its decrease will he by included in- the census which Louis had .ts tenth birthd,,y during
inn from this tvou of charity-work deaths, emigration, and perversion. furnishes the figures for the Catho the holidays. Ihe Reverend man-
^ve b™en suffirent to TusMirUB He notes that the first official He Rectory. There are besides ager” mode.tiy gave ot. the record 
continuance, is only another evi records of immigration began with great numbers of recent immigrants, ofthe Jle tbB ° arVe^ of the West
denco of the value we should attach the year 1820. At the time of the who are practical Catholics and who begaa toi ue tbo m^arve of the WesC
to little Ibioge. Catholic Transcript. «-J-ga-g * ™; STTs^StlSÎ

-------------------------- nlif noniilafcinn of the United States sible to prove from figures that the for Workingmen, while 88,.>02 free
T AQQ A\m ri a TM Tja THF at HO000 Between 1800 and 1820 Church has lost in numbers, while lodgings and 100,61 H free meals have
LOSS AND (iAIN IN lliL « Louisiana and the West* I on fclle ot,her hand, she has certainly been provided. Through his free

Honda, Loumiana, and the West, l . ti employment bureau he has secured
000hhad heln° addeTt^Gmntcmtory ! The Church in what is now the work for 6,981, and has placed free

__ nf thH United sillies Itialiou Cane United States began the nineteenth in the Catholic hospitals of the city
During the past few years it has of the United States. BiBhop Cane with about fifty priests, 870 of his guests. Father Dempsey's

been the custom on the part of vin arrives at the conclusion that tn flft churches and a Catholic white guests are supplied with transporta- 
many Catholic writ'ers to deplore the nH,°' wï i pipuîationoi not more 100,. 00. Ln to their homes, and during the
great losses which they claim the told numbered 218, ). e urn v 1 century of struggle, past seven years 71 of them have
Catholic Church has sustained in her of Catho ,os among the fore gn , today a ver^ a^c^^ y ^ea butied •• Exile B Uest,"
recent times in this country. We born f.B0;.l,e *ou“d by thf P®rcent‘lR° BclloolB coiieges and universities Calvary cemetery. St. Patrick’s 
are told that during the past century ot Catholics in the population of the jjave apron* up an over tlie land; Home for Working Women, 
large numbers ranging from thou- country from which the immigrants inBtitu’lon/of mercy ;md charity Patrick's Day Nursery and limer- 
sands to millions have been lostirrev- tame, hollowing out this principle . ^ tlier0 to testify to the love which gency Home, St. Patrick's Dispensary 
ocablytothe faith in America. Inthis the Catholic population should have Catholicg pcofoBB f0L. their fellow are some ot the other institutions 
connection it is a pleasure to call 8by 4e“® 2„\ j men. These things prove that the that the energetic priest maintains,
attention to an illuminating article ‘““‘«"F11™1. the CathoUc noDU faith and fidelity ot our ancestors Incidentally Father Dempsey man- 
in the January number of the Catho- 1910, and m 1915, the Catholic popu g rted and sanctifled their lives ages to find time to take thorough 
lie Historical Review. Right Rev. 1“tl°nJ'’oald have reached the total wor|( Jn a word our losses cure ot St. Patrick's parish ot which
J. F. Canevin, Bishop ot Pittsburgh, of^U,7Ul,dl8. ; cannot be proved, while our gain he is the pastor—Catholic Tran-
Pa., presents an examination into The Catholic Directory for 1916, thr h conversions have been as , script., 
the question from the standpoint ot gives the Catholic population as at ,f not greater, during the last "*
critical analysis. about sixteen and a halt millions, hundced „ thnu in any countl.y

The Right Reverend writer lays but this does not mean, however o( Kurope,-Catholic Bulletin, 
down the principle that to solve the that since 1790, over four millions of F
problem with any degree of accuracy Catholics were lost to the Church, 
we must begin with some definite In the first place, there are today in 
period and with a sufficient knowl- the United States more than four 
edge of the Catholic population in million immigrants from France, 
this country at that time. Given Italy, Belgium, Cuba, Mexico, and

the measure of my iniquity beyond 
which He will not allow me to pro
ceed, at least with any hope of 
mercy.

But what a consolation the truth 
of God's divine presence is to-the 
faithful Christian. In the clouds as 
well as in the sunshine of life's 
journey, it cheers him on, and every 
day makes him a better man. It 
acts as a holy stimulus under the 
happy influence ot which he daily 
becomes more resigned to the Divine 
will, more mortified in spirit, and 
more rich in positive Christian 
works. In every state ot life persons 
living under its blessed 'influence 
distinguish themselves by the prac
tice ot the rarest virtue. Solicitous 
to conceal their works as far as pos
sible from the eyes of men, they are 
happy in the thought, that God sees 
and records not only what they do 
and suffer, but also what they would 
gladly do and suffer for His sake, 
if they could.

The Scriptures abound in records 
which show that this has always 
been the practice of faithful servants 
of God. They tell us that “ Enoch 
walked with God that God com
manded Abraham “ to walk before 
Him and be perfect," as if He should 

said, keep thyself in My pres
and thou shall be perfect in

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
WHOOPING COUGHUr Rsv. N. M Usumond 

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER SPASMODIC CROUP ASTIIMA COUCHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
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WK AUE ALWAYS UNDER OOD'H EYE

" Now when it w»» lete that same day. the Ural 
ot the week, and the doore were .hut, where the 
diecip .el were gathered together for fear ot 
the Jew». JeeuH came and stood in the midst, and 
•aid to them . "Peace be to you.' " (John xx. 19.)

M Est. 1879
A simple, ssfe snd effective trestment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolenc stops thepsrexysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It Is s boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Tbealrcsrrylngthesntlseptlcvspor,in
haled with every breath,
makes breathing cosy;* J clafO^J 
soothes the sore throat w.iùK. ■
and stops the cough, | H'UlQV 
assuring restful nights. 1 ZiMr Æ 
It i. iavxloaVU to Bother. I 
with young children. 1
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Whilst it may be reasonably pre
sumed that large numbers have 
obeyed the voice of our Mother the 
Church, and honored the glorious 
Resurrection of our Divine Redeemer 
by rising from their sin and tepidity 

good Easter confession, it cannot 
well be doubted that there are those 
who still remain in their sins. It 
becomes us, therefore, to give our 
thoughts today to a subject fraught 
with consolation for the former, and 
with terror for the latter. No sane 
person will undertake to deny that 
it is a sense of great consolation to 
the good, and ot terror to the man in 
his sins, that nothing which happens 
in man is hidden from the all seeing 
eye of God. What a variety of im
pressions flashed to the minds of the 
Apostles regarding their shortcom
ings during the awful tragedy of 
Saviour’s Passion and death, as He 
suddenly appeared before them in, 
His sacred humanity 1 Y'et in liis 
Divinity He was never absent from 
them, but was constantly reading the 
book of their interior, as He does 
that of every man that exists. Let 

exhaust his wit in precaution, 
let him fancy as much as he will, 
that he alone is its witness to what 
transpires, the futility of his precau
tion, and the deception of his fancy 
must appear, when he recollects that 
God is more the principle of the life 
of his soul, than she is that of the 
life of his body. Hence his deepest 
thoughts and most latent motives 

better known to God than to 
himself. The operations of his soul 
that are so nice and subtle as even to 

herself unnoticed, as well as
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THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, WE^^BJ 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be ^,, J 
reduced with 9^ ,j I

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, ns 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at ea 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for awn- 
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence** bee.
W P YOUNG. P.O.F.299 lymans Bldq..Montreal. Cm

Absorblne and Absorblnc. Jr., ire m«ic le Lanidi.

our Religion, to be of a^y real value* 
must enter into a man’s soul, lay 
hold of his convictions, and control 

and where

ave
once,
virtue. The Psalmist tells us that 
this was the practice of His daily 
life : “ 1 set the Lord always in my
light.” In fact the Scriptures say 
the same of all the other fathers of 
the old law : “ they walked in the 
light of God.” Not less but even 

has this been the practice of

the springs ot his actions ;
To attack other men’s faults is to religion fails to do this, it can 

do the devil’s work ; to do God’s scarcely be regarded as a blessing.— 
work is to attack our own.—Faber. Rev. T. E. Shields.

man
more
the Saints of the new law of grace 
and love, as the history of their 
lives fully verifies.

Should it not also be our daily 
practice, dear Christians ? Why is 
it that you,—I speak to those who 
have not yet fulfilled their Easter 
duty,—are so slothful and negligent? 
Oh, the answer is to be found, in no 
slight degree, in the fact that you 
live oblivious of God s divine pres- 

Would you not be ashamed to

“Be a Sinew in 
the Colossus 
of Production”

.SP
W: t & illre

escape
their influence on her for good or 
for evil, are by God thoroughly ana
lyzed, and most minutely recorded. 
God is a pure, indivisible spirit, 
hence whole and entire He is every
where. Thus it was that the l’salm- 
ist understood this truth when He 
said : “ If I ascend to Heaven, Thon
art there ; if I make my bed in hell, 
behold Thou art there " (Psalm 
cxxxviii. 8.) “ln Him we live, move, 
and have our being," and He with 
all His divine attributes and per
fections is in our souls, and every
where. Oh, what a thought 1 
one of us can say to his soul with 
the absolute certainty ot divine faith: 
My soul, you have within yon, and 
around yon on all sides, the eternal, 
immense, omnipotent, self-existing, 
infinite God ; whose omnipotence 
with a word made all things leap 
into existence ; within whose im
mensity all things exist, and without 
whom there could be no creatures, 
no earth, no heaven, no men, no 
angels, no time, no eternity.

If the presence of the master have 
such an effect on the conduct of the 
servant, as we know in practice it 
has, what a salutary influence the 
consciousness of 
would have on the conduct of every 
Christian ! What a source of good 
to his soul for time and eternity it 
would certainly prove ! How differ
ent, indeed, would be the daily con
duct of a great majority of Chris
tians, if the blessed consciousness^ 
that they are everywhere, and al
ways under God’s eye were constant
ly with their souls ; if they would 
bring home to themselves the 
thought that He observes, pene
trates, and has ever present with 
Him all that they do ; and that He in 
His goodness, and consistently with 
His justice, will not allow the least 
iota of good to pass unrewarded, or 
the slightest title of evil to go 
punished ! Could they then dare to 
be so negligent in their Christian 
duties, or could they possibly offend 
Him with so much boldness ? They 
certainly could not, nor would not. 
To be convinced of this, we have but 
to sail to mind the great care with 
which they conceal their misdemean
ors from men whom they fear or 
respect. Yet the very most they 
have to fear, or expect from their 
fellow-man pertains only to their 
present life, and is therefore ot infin
itely less importance than that which 
they have to fear from God’s justice, 
or that which they hazard, as the 
eternal gift of His goodness. Their 
great misfortune is, that they live in 
forgetfulness of God's all-seeing eye, 
which is always on them, yea, peer
ing in upon the most latent springs 
of their souls. The sad consequences 
of their forgetfulness is, alas, but too 
well displayed in the number of 
offences which they both internally 
and externally offer Him in their daily 

When they have studiously

ence.
treat the presence of an earthly 
friend
Awake, then, to a wholesome sense 
of shame for having so long treated 
God’s presence with such cold and 
sinful indifference. But to you who 
have corresponded with your Easter 
duty, I will, in conclusion, address 
the words of the Psalmist : “ Seek
ye the Lord and be strengthened ; 
seek His face," that is, His Divine 
presence, " evermore."
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\ i ^'r n7,7^DRINK PROVES TO BE INJURY 
TO STUDENTS f i -ïK-~

A ïWith students, particularly, the ac
tion ot alcohol and special intellec
tual and nervous strain operate 
frequently to bring about very obsti
nate nervous troubles. There are 

more breakdowns from beer

$•Vi

ipiB
A k\,

•(: F-"is.many 
than from books.

This fact is recognized by the 
scholarly men who have charge of 
the United States Army and Navy 
schools. These have absolutely for
bidden the use of all alcoholic liquors 
including beer, to their bright young 
students in the art of scientific assas-

m 'œMÊm
:1 «

|Sg
Wietim

/j 'y/God’s presence JrL /
eination.

These objections are shared by the 
majority of our university heads. 
Their general attitude toward alcohol 
is ably summed up in a letter from 
Dr. Howard McClenehan, dean of 
Princeton University, who says : “We 
regard drinking as harmful, especial
ly for young men, and we therefore 
are making every effort to discourage 
and prevent it. We forbid absolutely 
the keeping or drinking of alcoholic 
liquors in college buildings or dormi
tories. We forbid also the frequent
ing of saloons and drinking places. 
In addition, the University conducts 
a course of education upon the influ
ence of drink."

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, President 
Emeritus of Harvard University 
writes me : “ My observation among 
students of Harvard University dur
ing the last sixty five years is that 
the use of alcohol among them has 
very much diminshed—particularly 
during the last tweuty-flve years. 
This improvemeut has been the,result 
of voluntary action altogether. 
Locally in Cambridge the absence <jf 
saloons has been of advantage. So 
far as 1 am able to judge, the recent 
physiological demonstrations, that 
alcoholic drinks diminish efficiency 
in all occupations, have not yet had 
much effect on the educated class ; 
but, as these demonstrations become 
known, I cannot but think that they 
will re-enforce the general tendency 
towards temperance.

“ For myself, I can perhaps best 
put my conclusions about the use of 
alcohol in the following way: If I 
were to begin life over again I would 
start as a total abstainer from alco
holic drinks, and would not offer 
them to friends or guests in my 
house. This conclusion is based on 
the conviction that alcoholism is the 
greatest evil which afflicts the white 
race—first because of its own effects, 
and secondly, because it induces or 
promotes other grave evils."
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A Call to Sow-that We May Reap
This call urges upon all Boards of Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Patriotic Societies, 

Urban and Rural Mayors, Aldermen, Councillors, Reeves, Retired Farmers
and others to hold local meetings at the earliest possible moment and determine upon 

the best ways and means of meeting a great emergency in their locality

concealed themselves from all human 
eyes, when they have their criminal 
projects wrapped secretly within 
their hearts, in their forgetfulness of 
God s presence, they falsely imagine 
that they are safe from the gaze of 
all. What a blessing it would be for 
them when thus concealed from all 
human witnesses, that the recollec
tion of God’s presence would not be 
wanting to their minds I Oh, that 
they would always be so conscious of
it as to sav each to himself : God . ,
sees me. If I commit the sin which We have all shared in the perplex- 
tbe temptation suggests, He cannot ity of the editor of The Lamp, as to 
behold it without detesting it, and what value attaches itself to cam 
He cannot detest it without being celled stamps. The usual answer 
willing to Punish it. H I commit it, "They buy babies in China with 
I cannot escape His justice—sooner them —gave no light, because the 
or later vengeance will come upon question would come What do the 
me Can 1/be certain that God will Chinese do with the stamps ? Our 
“ i 8trike me in the very act, as He contemporary is able to inform its 
has thousands ? Have I any guaran- readers that the collectors of the 
tee that He will give me time and ordinary cancelled stamps sell them, 

to confess and repent ? Em- tor 8 cents a pound, to be made into 
, for this sin may fill up paper pulp. It only takes several

«
This labor must come from the cities, towns and village».

Retired farmers should lead in this great movement. They ean at least direst 
the inexperienced help that will volunteer.

Business and professional men, high school boys, T. M. C. A. members and 
others are called upon to make a sacrifice and take part la this honorable dety ot 
helping to feed'the people, the Motherland and onr gallant lads at the front.

The world’s available reserves of grain are gone. We are living literally from

Results of
hand te mouth.

Ontario’s farms stand in dire need of labor at this seeding time, 
investigations by the Ontario Department of Agrieulture show it. There is about 
one man per hundred acres left on the farms—not enough I Unless labor is forth 
coming in thousands — men and boys — the farmer cannot now sow even a normal 
harvest, much less the increase the Motherland expects Ontario to produce.

For further particulars regarding the Need, rates of pay, location where help is needed, etc., etc., write at once to

THE VALUE OF USED STAMPS

Secretary—Albert H. Abbott, Esq., 1 h. D
ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE, Esq., K. C., M. L. A.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto
r
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Consents to Patient Taking
GIN PILLS

Mrs. W. 0. Grant, of Woonsocket, R.I., is suffering from consump
tion of theeBladder, for which she is under a physician’s care.

It was while touring through Nova Scotia that she tried Gin Pills, 
and was so impressed with the relief and comfort afforded, she bought 
six boxes.

It is interesting to note what Mrs. Grant says, 
mail her more Gin Pills: “I am having good results 
doctor says I have consumption of the bladder, i 
keep me comfortable. Greatly oblige me as soon as pos

In such a case medicine can, at best, only ease the suffering, and 
everyone must realize the significance of the physician's attitude.

Gin Pills are the recognized medicine in all affections of the bladder 
and kidneys, such ns pain In the back, swollen joints, derangements of 
the urinary system, and gravel. Take Gin Pills now, before your 
trouble becomes acute.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—Na-Drn-Oo. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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PàKtPâM BRITISH MADE 
BRITISH OWNED

ALL COLORS EQUALLY WASHABLETHEHCREOMEII IT.
TH[ BLUER IT LOCKS’ handsome, sanitary and duiahle liui.sh for painting
— ■- wooden, plaster or any other surfaces, interior or ex

terior. Hotter tltau paint. Used exclusively iu 
General Hospital.

Dries absolutely waterproof and with
like glass.
FLAT Dries with beautiful dull sheen; equally washable. 

' H i ite for booklet and name of neat e t dealer.
91 CHURCH CTREET 

TORONTO
Specialties.
m” thing le Stain and Wood

Toronto

a surface01.08FY-

X

mfS STURGEONS LIMITED
( lift ritish Paint : 

or "Solignu
Hi 

ts f
Préservalive, Ktc. 1.14

GROW ONIONS
From High Grade Seeds
Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed) 

i lb. 65c, lb. 92.10, 5 lbs. $9.25.
Select Large Red Wethersfield Onion (black seed) 

i lb. 65c, lb. 92.10 5 lbs. 99.25.
Early Y’ellow Danvers Onion (black seed)............oz. 20c, } lb. 60c,

lb. 91.90, 5 lbs. 98.25.
Yellow Dutch Onion Setts (choice)

oz. 25c,

oz. 25c,

lb. 35c, 5 lbs. 91.70 
Shallot Multiplier Onions (for green onions)...lb. 30c, 5 lbs. 91.40 
Chautenay Red Table Carrot...Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c, lb. 92.00
XXX Cardinal Globe Beet....... Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c, lb. 91.50
Prize Hard Head Cabbage (12 lbs.)....... Pkg. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c
Perfection Cucumber (for table or pickles) Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 oz. 50c 
XXX Pink Skin Tomate (continuous cropper)...Pkg. 15c, oz. 60c 
Rennie’s Mammoth Squash (biggest that grows)
English High Grade Mushroom Spawn...Brick 50c, 6 bricks 91.65

Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c

Pkg. 25c

XXX Solid Head Lettuce.
Kangaroo Swede Turnip (high quality) 4 ozs. 20c, \ lb. 35c, lb. 65c

,4 ozs. 20c, i lb. 37c»Irish King Swede Turnip (tabic or cattle), 
lb. 70c, 5 lbs 93.40.

Jumbo Sugar Beet (best for stock)....... 4 ozs. 15c, i lb. 25c, lb. 45c
Culture Leaflets for any of the above Free with orders

Sweet Scented Nicotine (Tobacco Plant) mixed colors.......Pkg. 5c
Early Cosmos. Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed Shades...Pkg. 10c
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas....... Pkg. 15c, oz. 35c, 4 ozs. 91.00
Summer Cypress, lovely summer hedge 
XXX Climbing Nasturtium, all colors..
Branching Giant Asters. Pink. White. Crimson or Mixed...Pkg. 10c 
Giant XXX Comet Asters, mixed, all colors
XXX Defiance Sweet Mignonette............................Pkg. 10c, l oz. 60c

Pkg. 5c, i oz. 25c 
.Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c

Pkg. 10c

“Pakno” Seedtape. “ You plant it by the yard.”
Ask for descriptive list. 

Rennie’s Seed Annual FREE to All. Delivery Free in Canada 
Order through sour LOCAL DEALER or direct from

2 Pkts. for 25c.

WM. RENNIE CO., LimitedRENNIE’S SEEDS King and Market Sts., TORONTO
WINNIPEGAlso at MONTREAL VANCOUVER

or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.

!03ÏS2i33ŒE3EHiII2r33
Send for catalog. Our belle made of eele-** 
Copper and hast India Tin. FttBOM l-t I 

' rich tones, volume and durability Guarantw
E. « VANDHZEN CO- Pr**'t fctkae Bdl Fawn 

foti# Î8S7' 6O2I Sftwl *» rlMCJNNATl <

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADA» KITCHENER,

Man's conscience is the oracle of 
God.—Byron.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000 LIMITED

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-I'reeldentB : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denie Murphy, Ottawa ; 
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.

A. E. Provost, Ottawa 
Hun ài. U. Hf-azley, Halifax 
F. K. McKenmy Montreal 
K. I‘libre - uvvévor, K.C., Montreal 
Hugh Dolit-ny, Montreal
B. v\. Tobh', M.P., Hromptonville 
Arthur Ferlaml, llalleybury

Dufonl, Ottawa

Edward C'khh, Winnipeg 
T. P. I’helan, Toronto 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa 
Gordon Grant, G K.
Hon. C. P. lieaublen,
Michael Connolly, M 
W. J. Voupore, ex-M.P,, Montreal 
Lieut,-Col. I). R. Street, Ottawa

, Ottawa
K.C., Montreal 

ont real
.1 i;

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FCRSEE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to;.ny one
of ua. It you appoint the Capital Truet Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your en tale and guard 
against a change of executore through death, accident or sickneae. Our 
Booklet entitled "THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES,” ia inetruc 
tive. Write for a copy.

FISH NETS
mgate

Gun., Trap., Sporting Good.
JOHN HALLAM, Limited 

431 HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTO

THE MARTIN

DITCHER andGRAPER
.DIOS YVUP PITCHES 
'GRADES YVUR RVADS 

EASILY j 
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
4PJUSTIBLE

ftyj 2*
DOeTtHE WORK OF 50 MEN 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Tn» Preston Car & Coach Co Iim..,»

85 DOVER IT. PRESTON CANADA
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day at-fiom
You may say that, too - if you want more 

income, hasy to learn. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 216 F. 257 College St., Toronto

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago 1 was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in nia grip.
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific st 

of drunkenness as a disease. He 
■found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

m
rad

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE — SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.
E. R. HERD, Sam ria Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
A MAN tried 

was a fine noree 
it. I wanted a 

anything about horaea 
And I didn't know th 
very well either.

OO I told him I

aell me a horae on 
and had n 
fine bore

He «aid k 
et with• ■thing the matti 

e, but, I didn't

wanted to
tiy the horse for a month. / V 
He said "AH right, but pay I J\ 
me first, and I'll give you 
back your money if the yK. 
horse isn't alright." 4 i‘1

Well, I didn't like that. I /f ||jt 
was afraid the horse wasn't S? Iljfl 
"alright" and that I might j Æ 
have to whistle for my mon- II I ™ 
ey if l once parted with it. |J,|
So I didn’t buy the ho 
although I wanted it ha 
N >w this

VJ

d|y- |j|
set me thinkin 

7 ou aee I make 
Machines—the "1000 Gray-

,f*And Vaaid to tnyseif, lots °*r * Grmvity ” *Mf" 
of people may think about *lves ffealeM convenance, 
my Washing Machine as 1 as ease of operation
thought about the horse. mth, ?'”c* and 
and about the man who Do not overlock tKa

■ietacfuible tub feature.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold -ner half a million that way. 9o, 
thought 1, it in only lair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pa\ fbr 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1000 Gravity" Washer wit 
I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 

half the time they can be 
other machine, 

b full of very dirty clothes 
utes. I know no othei machine ever iu- 
do that without wearing the. clothes. Out 

"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work eo easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t weir the clothes, fray the edges nor hu-ak bn*
* ns, the way all other machines do.

It jusr drives soapy water deal thiough the fihie.s of 
tii" clothes like a force pump might 

So, said I to myself, 1 will d 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the mi 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. 1*1/ 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time 

I-ei me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my ovni 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you've 
iscd it a month,i I'll take it back and pay tlU 
sight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't il. 
Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Wastvr 

must he all that I say it is?
And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 

It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear ai«« 
on the clothes alone. And then it will 
ents a week over that on washw 

you keep the machine after the 
you pay for it out 
60 cents a week, i 

ke that cheer 
e machine ira
Drop roe » îvas to-day, and let me send ytm m feu | 

about th" *.WW» Gtanty" Weaker this ed->.lw-.
a» **

Washing tSrm

owned it.

or tearing them, in less than 
washed by hand or by any 

I know it will wash a tut
In Six .nin

do with my "1900 
to do with tha

75 c
50 I e

Oman’s wn 
month’s tria

igev. I 
1. l'H!ee

of what it saves you If it eaves ytr. 
send me 50c a week till paid ioï- IT 

fully, and I’ll wait fox my moxtey -ml 4 
e f earns the balance.Z - hal 

nd 1

State whether you prefer a Washer to oper
ate by hand Ernrine Power—Water or Electric 
Motor. Our "1900" line is very complete and 
cannot be fully described in a sincrle booklet.

Address me personally, M. F. Merritt, Mgr.. 
Nineteen Hundred Washer Co., Yonge tit., 
Toronto, Ont. ( Factory : 79-H> Portland St., 
Toronto.)

McShcnic Bell Foundry Co.
i®J BALTIMORE, ME).

CHURCH, CHIME and PEAL

MBELLS Ï&22&

SEVEN YEARS
Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 

• “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
>• ^ . ■

:

feil

I

'

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
For seven years, I sullercd terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and lui<f chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
wit hout benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Frutt-a-tivcs ”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “ Frqit-a- 
tives”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well ”, 

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-fives Limited, Ottawa.

“No accident of birth determines 
any important facts in the govern
ment of the Church.

“The Cardinals, a body of learned 
and powerful men, themselves select
ed because of special ability and re
gardless of birth or rank, elect in 
their turn the Pope to run the Church 
—just as our electoral college was 
established by the founders of this 
government to elect a President.

“When some feeble king was suc
ceeding to the throne and the power 
of France, when some Weakling 
through the accident of birth was 
made ruler of Spain, or of England, 
the ablest man within the Church 
was to rule.

“A boy that lmd been the humblest 
and poorest of children, tending the 
animals in the field, sleeping on a 
hard bed, while the boy emperor was 
in his palace, lived to see himself 
upon the throne of St. Peter and to see 
the emperor grown to manhood 
humbly submissive without the gate.

“That was the result of republican 
government within the Catholic 
Church. The ablest man was chosen 
for the highest honors and responsi
bilities. And many a royal and im
perial accide nt of birth throughout 
the centuries knew what it was to 
bow his head to the chosen ruler of 
the Church, chosen because of ability, 
knowledge, devotion and on the basis 
of true republican government.

“It were well for us in this coun
try to know that the Church has 
been for many centuries as truly re
publican iu government as the system 
that puts a President in the White 
House at Washington.

“It is encouraging to all of those 
that believe in republican govern
ment and who want to believe that 
this nation, properly managed, can 
endure to realize that the greatest, 
oldest, most powerful organization 
in the world is the great Catholic 
Church, based spiritually upon the 
Rock, St. Peter, and materially upon 
a republican form of government, a 
true democracy, recognizing no birth 
right, no aristocracy other than that 
of intellect, character and devotion.”

THE LITERARY STYLE OF 
CARDINAL MANNING

We have been accustomed to think 
of Cardinal Manning as the great 
representative of the Church in the 
practical affairs of men, and the 
arbiter between the clashing interests 
of capital and labor ; while Cardinal 
Newmon has been nssociated iu our 
thoughts with the ideal of a chain 
pion of the Church in the world of 
letters. It is particularly interesting 
therefore to note that in a private 
conversation upon the study of style, 
quoted in Nautilus, Ruskm recom
mended Cardinal Manning as the 
only typical model selected by him 
from among all the great literary 
leaders of the day. “ For the purest, 
and simplest speech of modern tunes 
read Cardinal Manning.” Such wan 
part of the advice given George 
Wharton James in answer to an 
inquiry how he might obtain style in 
writing and speaking, ’n a very 
characteristic way, which throws 
still further light upon Ruskin's 
admiration of the great Cardinal’s 
literary style by illustrating bis own 
ideals of simplicity and directness, 
the author of “Modern Painters” 
concluded : “And there are critics 
who say you should study what I 
have written and 1 agree with them ; 
except that they recommend ‘Modern 
Painters’ and rhetorical works of that 
kind1 while 1 would commend ‘Ethics 
of the Dust,’ ‘Crown of Wild Olive,’ 
and ‘Sesame and Lilies’ as the three 
books that contain the best of all 
that I have written.”—America.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

If it is possible to live in n world 
of happiness and beauty for twenty 
Minutes, is it not possible to prolong 

j that time—to live always in such a 
j world?—Catholic Columbian.

jauntily. “Policemans is ray friends. 
They shake hands with me.1'

“They won't any more," his mother 
said ominously. “Not with a hoy 
who steals their flowers.”

Now ho was reall.
“Not ever—any more ? 
searchingly.

"Not ever, any more!" his mother 
repeated with a dreadful ring of 
finality in her voice.

He pondered upon the question in 
dismay. Then lie 
flower's head in his hand and sighed 
deeply. "I will put it back," he said 
heavily. “And I won't pull any 
never."

He made his way once more to the 
flower-bed and set the flower back 
upon its stem, upside down, because 
it would go on no other way. Then 
became back to his mother.

“Now," he pleaded, “will the police 
mans shake hands with me Even
ing Sun. \

HOW DID YOU DIE?
Bid you tackle that trouble that j __ «

came your way
With a resolute heart and cheer- j QUR BOYS AND GIRLS 

ful ?
Or hide your lace from the light of 

day
With a craven soul and fearful ?

concerned, 
he asked

y

THE CHILDREN
"The house that has the childher is 

the house that has the joy in it, 
6unce | To me 'tis only home that has a

Or a trouble's what you make it. | girleen or a boy iu it.
A.d it isn't the fact that you're hurt An’ evcr? on,e ^at's added only 

that counts makes the place the cheerier ;
But only, how did’you take it? lf childher are the gifts o' God, the

more lie sends the merrier. 
Sure, every little one I've had gave 

something to my bliss the

looked at the
O, a trouble's a ton', or a trouble's an

more

You’re beaten to earth ? Well, well, 
what’s that ?

Coate up with a smiling face.
It’s Bothing against you to fall down An’ every little baby face my lips 

flat,
But to lie there, that's disgrace.

more,

were drawn to kiss the more, 
An' though 1 know the trouble an’ 

the thrial and the care they 
, are,

An' though I know how often wild, 
how wayward and how Square 

.... ! they are,
... . that counts An’ though ’tis many a night I’ve
It s how did you light ? and why ? watched beside the little beds

The harder you're thrown, why the 
higher you bounce,

Be proud of your blackened eye !
It isn't the fact that you're licked

THE GOVERNMENT AND 
HIGH PRICES

The parasitic millionaire at Palm 
Beach sneers at the price of potatoes, 
in what he calls these days “of ruin
ously high wages,” but every priest 
and charitable worker knows well 
that these are bitter x days for the 
poor. Great accessions of wealth 
have come into the country during 
the last two years, but its distribution 
has been more .than usually unequal. 
Wages have risen, it is true, 
but not in proportion to the 
increased cost of living. Two 
years ago, Smith, a twenty - dollar 
a week man, just about managed 
to make ends meet. To-day he is 
making twenty-two-llfty, and going 
into debt for food and clothes. You 
cannot prove to him that he is better 
off by telling him that wages have 
advanced. Smith knows this, but he 
also knows that prices have advanced 
considerably beyond wages.

Thousands of families in Smith's 
class and below it have been living, 
if the word may be allowed, on tea 
or coffee and a little bread, during 
these lean months. Children, never 
perhaps properly fed, are now going to 
school hungry after this diet which is 
not only meager, but thoroughly un
suited to the demands of their grow
ing bodies. The result is a lowered 
vitality in both children and workers 
which will offer very little resistance 
to the next attack of occupational or 
seasonal disease. Many a man, 
woman and child in our industrial 
centers succumbs, according to the 
death certificate, to some disorder 
with a euphemistic Latin name. The 
real cause is starvation. Nor does 
the question lack its moral aspect. 
There is good reason to believe that 
mal nutrition gives rise to a craving 
for alcoholic and other stimulants, 
and a working-girl, tired, cold 
hungry, sick, with absolutely none of 
the joy in life which a girl should 
have, is more likely to listen to the 
voice of the tempter than she would 
be if she had a secure roof over her 
head and enough to eat.

What immeadiate adequate remedy 
can be invoked to make more toler
able the lot of the man or woman 
wholly dependent on a salnry it not 
plain. Minimum wage legislation 
means very little when small groups 
of predatory interests are able to put 
commodities beyond the reach of the 
wage-earner. Perhaps we have not 
yet arrived at that stage of economic 
disorder and rapine in which govern
mental price fixing is a necessity. 
The assumption by the State of duties 
and responsibilities best left to pri 
vate initiative and administration is 
a step towards the establishment of 
a dangerous bureaucracy which we 
shall do well to avoid. Y et when the 
price of potatoes and other commodi
ties is less in war-stricken England 
than in peaceful, prosperous Chicago, 
it is probably time to ask whether a 
prudent governmental price fixing is 
not only thoroughly compatible with 
our best traditions, but an absolute 
necessity to the worker.—America.

And though you be done to death, I them,
what then ? An held their little hands an’ cooled

If you've battled the best you could ; | fevered little heads of
lf you played your part in the world ' , .. them ;

of men - An though I know the surly moods
Why, the critic, will call it good. them—U UP°D ^ ***** °f

Beath comes with a crawl, or it Can one who is unkind outweigh the
love of all the rest of them ? 

No, no. the throuble that I've had, 
through them, I'll never rue 
at all,

| An’ sure, without the childher now, 
I don’t know what I’d do 
at all !”

comes with a pounce,
And whéther he’s slow or spry,
It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that 

counts,
But only, how did you die ?

- Edklnd Vance Cooke j
WHY THEY FAIL Denis A. McCarthy

Most of the people who fail in life, 
ie no because they don’t half try to 
succeed.

BIG MONEY IN LITTLE 
INVENTIONS

I saw an illustration in a magazine ] “ I wish I could invent a great big
which represented the entrance to ! something !" said Rob Farley, 
the harbor of success. The harbor j “Sometimes a little one is all right, 
was filled with mines and torpedo ' son," his father answered, as he 
destroyers, and a shiftless, slovenly j pulled the cap off a soda bottle, 
looking youth was trying to make ! "See this cap, Rob ?" 
the harbor in a little boat. But he “Yes, father, but that’s only a little 
did not have sufficient gumption and thing.” "It is worth a fraction of a 
energy to follow his chart, which j cent to the man that invented it. 
located the torpedo destroyers and And there are hundreds of thousands 
mines, and of course he soon drifted 0f them used. Figure that out, 
on to the mines and was wrecked. Rob.”

Rob nodded.
“William Painter the man who

There is always hope for a young j 
fellow, no matter how wayward he j
■ay be, if he is full of life and gump- I invented this cap, got his idea 
tion, but it is very difficult to make 
anything of a constitutionally shift
less man or hoy. There is . nothing 
to build on. If a person hasn’t some 
energy and backbone in him all the 
pushing in the world from the out
side won’t move him forward and

patented, but couldn't get any one 
interested in it for six years. Then 
a man with money took an interest 
in the invention and Painter went 
ah'ead with manufacturing it. At 
the end of the first year he and his 
partner had $27,000 each, clear profit. 
And now a big factory in Baltimore 
is turning them out by millions 
every day.”

Just then the milkman left the

he won't try himself unless he gets 
aroused.

A man who started out as a youth 
with line prospects says that “ didn’t 
half try” has been ringing in his day’s supply of milk. Rob began to 
ears for more than half a century. , remove the paper stopper from one 
Now he realizes that what thwarted of: the bottles, 
his ambition and almost totally 1 
wrecked his career was his lukewarm he said, 
effort, his not half trying to succeed. I ^e8» hut it made money for the 
He was not willing to pay the price man who was smart enough to think 
for what his ambition called for ; and | °* fitting a paper disc into the neck 
he can see now that there is a tre 
mendous difference between wishing 
for a thing, desiring it, and having a 
grim resolve to do that thing, to get 
there at any cost.

“Well, this isn’t much of an idea,”

of a bottle. Think of all the bottles
all over the country that go out every 
day, and twice a day, with those 
paper stoppers, and you’ll begin to 
realize that a small invention is 
often a big thing for the man with 
the idea. Don’t despise little things, 
son.”

“I didn’t think,” said Rob.
“No, that’s the trouble very often 

with young chaps like you. You 
don’t think enough. So if you get an 
idea, work it out, my boy. God gives 
us brains to make use of them, and 
if they bring us money, too, why 
there are ever so many good things 
we can help along. Put that milk on 
the ice, or your mother’ll get after 
both of us.”—Catholic News.

This man says that if he could 
have looked forward in his youth as 
he now looks back, if he could only 
have seen what trying with all his 
might could have done as compared 
with the easy going, take-it easy 
policy which he practiced, he could 
have stood high up the ladder to 
day instead of being nearly at the 
bottom.

Now, my friend, if you are not get
ting on, if you are disappointed with 
your slow progress, just examine 
yourself and see if you are really 
half trying to get on ; see if you are 
putting forth jour best, if you are 
flinging your very life into the game 
you are playing, see if you are all 
there. You will probably find that 
you are not. that your mind is wan
dering, that you are not focusing 
with all your powers upon the 
thing you are doing. It is pretty 
hard work to keep a determined soul. 
The world makes way for the man 
with a will. No matter what the 
obstructions he will bring his boat 
safely into port.

A short time ago there appeared in 
the Atlantic Monthly an article en 
titled “ Twenty Minutes of Reality.” 
The article sets forth an experience 
of the author while he was convales
cing in a hospital after a surgical 
operation.

It was a dreary day, with a cloudy 
sky. There was nothing unusually 
exciting or exhilarating in the con
valescent’s immediate atmosphere or 
environment, when tj^iddenly he felt 
as if he had been translated to a new 
world of light, happiness and joy.

“ I cannot say what the mysterious 
change was,” he said. “ 1 saw no 
new thing, but 1 saw all the usual 
things in a miraculous new light—in 
what I believe is their true light. I 
saw for the first time how wildly 
beautiful and joyous, beyond any 
words of mine to describe, is the 
whole of life. Ever human being 
moving across that porch, every spar
row that flew, everÿ branch tossing 
in the wind, was caught in and was 
a part of the whole ecstasy of loveli
ness. pf joy, of importance, of intoxi
cation of life. . . . For those
glorified moments I was in love with 
every living thing before me—the 
trees in the wind, the little birds 
flying, the nurses, the internes, the 
people who came and went. There 
was nothing that was alive that was 
not a miracle. Just to he alive was 
in itself a miracle. My very soul 
flowed out of me in a great joy.”

THE POLICEMAN’S GARDEN
lie wore a blue and white “Oliver 

Twist” suit, and blue-topped socks.
His arms in their short sleeves were 
most fat and chubby, and his hair 
was very yellow and curly. He 
stopped admiringly before the great 
blazing bed of purple and pink asters 
and regarded them in silence for a 
minute. Then he marched resolute
ly across the short grass, imprisoned 
the head of one in his hand and 
pulled it off. He held it by its 
quarter inch of stem and pressed it 
against his miniature nose. Then 
he came over to the bench where his 
moiher sat beside the Woman Who 
Saw and, his nose bewitchingly 
twitching with trying to extract an 
odor from that blossom, displayed his 
spoils.,

“See, mother,” he said. “ I’ve got 
a flower.”

His mother, however, was far 
more concerned than pleased.

“Where did you get it ?” she asked 
severely.

He waved a short arm in the 
direction of the flower bed.

“Over there,” he said nonchalantly 
and buried bis nose in the purple 
depths again.

“ Oh, baby,” his mother cried.
“You know it's very wrong to pick 
flowers in parks 1”

“Why ?” he asked flatly, being evi
dently very recently out of a nursery 
where his word and will went as law 
unquestioned.

“Because,” his mother answered 
gently, “they aren’t yours.” He was 
silent for a minute, his forehead 
wrinkled. Then, “Whose are they ?” 
he demanded, as if pursuing a 
definite line of thought.

“They are—they are—the police
man’s 1” said his mother, with a 
sudden swift idea.

He was not frightened. Instead 
his face cleared.

“ Then it’s all right,” he said | government.

SPLENDID TRIBUTE 
PAID CATHOLIC 

- CHURCH
CHICAGO EDITORIAL WRITER 

SAYS IT PROVES SOUNDNESS 
OF REPUBLIC GOVERNMENT

The following tribute to the Catho
lic Church, which is evidence of a 
growing appreciation of the Church, 
recently appeared in the Chicago 
Evening American, a secular daily :

“To understand the long life, the 
power that has lasted through cen
turies, the purpose that continues 
unchanged as men come and go with
in the great Catholic Church, it is 
necessary to realize that that Church 
was the first great republic of our 
era, and that it is a great republic 
now.

“In the days of savage kings and 
despotic rulers, in the later days of 
refined monarchs and governments 
slightly less brutal, the Catholic 
Church, an organization of spiritual 
as well as temporal government, had 
an immense advantage over every 
government on earth.

“The kings, and the emperors came 
and died and each successor was a 
matter of accident. The child that
happened to he born first inherited 
the crown. Because of the weakness 
due to accident of birth, dynasties 
and kingdoms and empires changed 
and melted.

“But the Catholic Church went 
forward through the centuries, Itead- 
ily gaining in power, because from 
the first the government of the 
Church was a republican form of
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Home Bank « Canada STANDARD LIBRARYRHCKNT PAPAL LETTERSin which the proper freedom of the 
individual is jealously guarded. And 
again, in this busy, nervous age, the 
monastic life presents, by a steady the Vatican for a considerable time 
resoluteness not to be drawn into has touched on so many widespread 
many exterior activities, that peace interests as the present number of 
which heaven gives, in a measure, the Acta ApostoliCae Sedis in the 
even amid the vicissitudes of human portion allotted to the letters of the

Holy Father. The first of these, 
,, „ omitting mention of those of localMsgr. Barnes, a distinguished Eng intereHtKoul ,B tbu Apostolic Letter 

Ush convert and chaplain of the whicb couc/àe. plenary and partial 
Catholic undergraduates at Cam- indul „ to ‘tlle '• Federation of 
bridge University, followed Dorn Uai, KMass" recently erected in Ire 
hargent and spoke of the place which |aad uu(1 in wbich „iB Holiness 
Downside Abbey fills in the life o eul uticall re(erB to the devotion 
England He sketched the work o f the Irish Catholic, in day. of sav- 
Downs.de m the evangelization of porBecution to the Holy Sacrifice 
Australia a mission with which are c«|e^rated on mountnine and in 
associated the names of Ullathorne, cave8 Anotber grant9 to tbe dio. 
Raiding and Vaughan, and the ce|jBn Bemin ot Buenos Ayres the 
achievements of others of its sons ,aculty o( co„,„riD(( academic de 
notably Cardinal Oasquet-Phe greeB »n tbeo,ogy aud in pbii080pby.
fcjCbo" The tenth letter grants plenary and

partial indtilgencps to the Catholic 
Truth Society of England and special 
privileges to priests belonging to this 
organization. In another letter tbe 
Holy Father concedes an indulgence 
to the faithful of Perth, Scotland, who 
recite three “Hail Marys” for the 
conversion of Scotland to the Church.

No issue of the official bulletin of

50c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $20.00 (2) 
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Has been Canada's favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

YÉ@toiES
life.” Adventure» of Four Young Americans, Be Henriette 

K. Uelamaie. This book describee ifu* stirring3,
tunes during then trip abroad, and tbe ex 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs,

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful et
of the author s home experiences _ 

happy childhood. It is a merry 
brothers, a sister, and theirw.JoRoNTO.oKT^a E.WGILLETT company limited

giving some 
the pUys of herJ '".'He

'ed parents
Brow'iu- And I. by Richard Aumerle. Brownie is a 

college dog who rhumns with the new boys as soon 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sports. 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownups 
will follow wnh deep interest this genuine record 
of two years of a college boy's life.

Catholic Pioneer»- of America. By John O'Kao# 
Murray. New edition revised. From the birth of 
Cbristophei Columbus 1435, to the death of Father 
Badin, 1853.

Cl «rence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 
is a fine colleg story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy. 
ir Friends by L) Ella Nirdlinger. A home story, 

and n that lies its special charm. There arc dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home and love is the source of the moral 
sunsh ne g'inting through the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward driftin 
Russia and S bet 1a. k C *~~a

Fiordalisa, By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, descr bing the hardships of an artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful young 
hal an maiden in marriage.

Birds in a N'<st. by Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare. The srene of this story is in a little village 
of France, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of five children, and 
inculenially introduces many of the local customs.

By Madame Augustus Creaven This 
novel has been regarded as a model love 
ch moves in an atmosphere of delicate

bel
Winnipeg TORONTO, ONT. Montreal. I

BENEDICTINES FROM 
ENGLAND TO COME 

TO AMERICA

WHY THE “CHURCHES” 
FAIL I

The Rev. George Craig Stewart of 
Evanston, 111., gave a series of 

“colors" in St. Paul's 
One

PROPOSE TO ESTABLISH PRIORY 
AND GREAT ABBEY CHURCH Fnll Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 

on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
■gfl BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
I Local Off ces : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman

tuorn'dale ILUSBTON 4 Ingram’s) ■
■ KOMOKA DELAWARE MELBOURNE LAWRENCE Sl'ATlON ■

sermons on
Episcopal cathedral in Buffalo, 
of his discourses, which was supposed 
to be a study in blue, disclosed itself 
as a picture in black, in such dark 
colors did he paint the inefficiency of 

the church," by which he, of course,
Catholic denominations.

The cause of the trouble which he 
deplored was the inadequacy of re
ligious training. The following was 
one ot his notable passages :

“If I had time I could prove from
statistics that the solution of our One of the projectors of the plan is 
criminal problem, of our social evil j)om Leonard Sargent, formerly 
problem, of our industrial problem Master of Novicei of the Protestant 
in the main and ot our great Chris- Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, hut 
tian problems, goes back, to the BiQCe bjB conversion to Catholicism 
education of our children in those Beveral year8 ago a Benedictine 
broad and deep religious principles m0nk attached to Downside Abbey, 
which beget solid moral character Dom Sargent, who is in this country 
and genuine Christian conduct. in the interest of the movement, has

“The church at present cannot do ; received promises of support from gave 8100for four perpetual member- anted thrfe 
it, though it can help. Our public hierarchy and laity alike. The i ships in the Sodality of St. 1 eter gttiary $4.r»o. Apply to
schools cannot do it, though plan is understood to have the sane Claver. Last week in a letter enclos ste. Marie, om._____
they can help. The Sunday schools ^on 0( pope Benedict XV. 
cannot do it though they are recent meeting of the Catho-
doing their utmost to help. Only Hc Converts League held at the 
the fathers and mothers can do it; Plaza, New York,Dom Sargent,
and most of them are not beginning before a representative gathering of 
to do all they can do to help. About cjergy an(j Catholic laymen,described 
one-third of them depend on the tbe project. Ho said ':
Sunday school, for statistics show “Although the establishment will 
that about oue-third of tbo children be made somewhere in the East, the 
enrolled in our public schools are in prjory? jt is hoped, will supply a need 
our Sunday schools as well. that is felt in many parts of the

'But in a Sunday school we have Catholic Church in America. The 
even at best, a short-weight educa
tion. We devote thirty minutes a 
week to religion—we ll call it an 
hour, if you will—one hour a week

FOREIGN MISSIONS
Plans are being perfected by a 

small group of Americans now at 
Downside Abbey, Somerset, England, 
for the establishment in tbe United 
States of a Benedictine priory and 
later of a great abbey church, to be 
devoted primarily to the develop
ment of the liturgical worship of the 
C itholic Church. The priory 
probably be erected in the vicinity of 
New York City.

KINSWOMEN THOUGH STRANGERS

There is a young woman in St.
Louis and another in Boston who 
have never met or heard of each
other ; yet both are closely related —St. Paul Bulletin, 
by the bonds of complete devotion to 
tbe cause of the Church among the 
heathen. The St. Louis girl although 
employed at ordinary office work aud 
living away from home, has managed 
in a short while to lay by 1120 in 
sacrifice money for the African 
Missions. Twelve dollars of it she 
applied to the ransom of a slave ; peace among nym —Rev. 
$f> to enable a black girl to marry a Fortier.
Christian husband ; and 92 to buy 
bread for the starving in Africa. Tbe 
Boston girl only two months ago

e

meant non

WANTED
WANTED POSITION AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 

» ’ keer er. An experienced person desires 
position as housekeeper for a priest. Recom
mendations given. Apply Box I.. Cath< 
Record, London. Ont

will MISSION . -
I Fleurange.

SUPPLIES S3I Gertrud*- Manne ring. By Frances Noble. This charm* 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love story, 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conversion of her infidel lover, 

j Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Francis 
| F.g,m. There are eight stories and every one ot 

them has a very interesting plot worked out with 
dramatic skill.

Lori Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Discip- 
__________________ line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. 1 he “ Lost

: Skin Torment’ SSSSsup your profits for 6, 10 or 20 years. * VI AIAVAII* I who esome light hteratu e. and we deem it judici-
Dividends paid annually, while you are nXV.?£''VSnJStS riSïïÏÏÎî! "nÎL a.
ftlive to receive them , little mother to her brothers and sisters and suc-

BÜMBpj JH reeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties

rpn ¥ a Y Philip. A I ale of the Coal Regions. By Rev. I r¥ I A I Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
1 v s ** told story of the days, of the Mol he Maguires.

A railfcOk'lm DATTf n Wel1 wri ten and conceived with an admirable
f f v i Kl I | | | H unity of plan, the s ory is unraveled so a« to

n*#«Dv/row \\ \ Livy I ILL intensify th- interest as the reader passes from 
f A vt 4 ■ chapter to Chapter. 580 pages.
F : I fcwACfWm ; 9 : Round Table of American Catholic Novelists, A
m I . B » delightful symposium of short stories by
HI SK'!j1 3 11 tative American CathoVc novelists.
I ; I- - -—------—— 1 J Round Table of Irish and English CatholicN'o
M l a I I A pleasing collection of novelettes by
■ IApplicdwotv tfiMy g|| Catholic authors of Fngland and Ireland.
K IIf Round Table of French Catholic Novelists. A
Iwtto.c / / sssssssMyr-,ai"bï**“,oremo*'
s\ lonoon;ec. ftsjÿ Renees Marriage. From the French of

Lasrhese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An 
11***&&•,/] ble story to be read with both pleasur

in which the immense advantages

Money, education, culture, a bet
ter civilization can do much to fur
ther peace among men ; it can do 
little to right the wrongs done to 
the rights of God. Unless the rights 
of God be secured there can be no 

M.a L.
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Before Insuring Your Life A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORKTEACHERS WANTED

73 years honorable record ; no stockQUALIFIED TEACHERS 
Marie Separate school. 
Secritary, Box 536. Sault 

2008 1
ing SH she announced that her fin- u^eacher wanted f >n the keewatin 
ancial affairs would allow her with* 1 Separate school ; holding second or third 
in a couple of weeks to increase the CF'*“ ÜJF’m £ m=„„,
life insurance policies slie is carry- Apply to Jueeph uagnon. Sec. Treat.. Kmw.tin,
ing for varions mission organizations '22!__________
from $0 000 to $12,000 and that $2,000 assistant teacher wanted for C.s. 
of this will be for the African ;0SS««“ÆSSïia'lîï
Missions. She asked prayers that Easter. Apply i-tatmg salary and experience 
She might succeed in passing the j. L, Legree. Sec. Trea.,, B.yol unt. ZOOS 
physical examination. Souls like qualified teacher for C- s. s. no. 6. 
these will he much surprised in
heaven on meeting their kinsfolks by qualification^ar.d experience to M. e. 
grace. ‘ ew ro' n '

------------ --- INTENDING LAND-SEEKERS

both
inth. LONDON OFFICE

Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

to
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aim is to develop the Church’s litur 
gical worship in such a way that the 
laity may have a share in it—the 
High Mass and the Divine Office sung 

to religious education, or forty hours daily in the priory chapel, aud in 
a year. The public schools de\ote ^mc jn ^e abbey church. Here will 
more than 1,000 hours a year to the afforded also to clergy and laity 
three li’s reading writing and an opportunity for either a formal 
arithmetic—-theequivalent of twenty- rtitreat or for spiritual rest and re 
five years in Sunday school, and we fresjjmeilt. Furthermore, it is hoped 
still wonder why our children uo not mon^8 may make some use-
know more about the bible and the ^ contribution to the American 
church and the fundamentals of 
faith.”

Reverend Stewart was so close to

A MIXED FARMING COM MUNITY WORTH 
The people who put the least into ** invevtigatimr Good Catholics and others

life are often tbono who expect to SS^^Jg.*"* “d',r'!'' Th°'' 
get the most out of it. , —----

admira- 
e and profit, 
ruing fn in a
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his mission.

KALOMITE
Prayer strengthens the soul more mew money-making Marvel, strange

than food the body; and St. Angus- LhîîtîSSSB-iffuSStS 
tine calls prayer the key bv which bing. washboard* and waahing machines ; 11.000 
we can unlock the treasury of
Heaven. J 21 Provincial Lane. Montreal. 2006-4. D.B.D
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Church in the fostering of ecclesias
tical scholarship.

_ .. . . . “If from the Abbev of St. Gregory
the real solution that it is surprising the Great at Downside, a native 
that he missed it ; or did he purposely American house can be founded in 
avoid it? Given a good home train
ing as a foundation, the next requisite 
is an elementary education in which 
religion forms an essential part of 
the

» j Infants-Beim
SÇPLlottJBT SqAP

Prescription
j is a liquid washy a scientific com- \ 
! pound of the powerful and costly element, i 

chlorbutol. Skin specialists know the j 
■ great value of this element heretofore !

VM

of a young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, thr. ugh 
the prayers of others, receives the grace of God and

j usedcmly as expertlym ixed ami handled j b£^..Ï iW'aSSS-Shot..™, By Antoon, 
hy physicians. D. D. D. contains also Yorke. Illustrated. A Story of boy life in the
the soothing oils of wintergreen and I downtown section of New Vont, narrating the
thymol. Bczemn psoriasis, bad leg, ring- ;
vrorm, all skin diseases, mild or violent j bo-hood. The book ,s luilol adventutaVmdudmg 
y 1 Id to the potent effect of D. D. D. It I a thrilling rescue of a hild from a burning bmldiag

heals quickly, completely. Boys Own Book. A complete encyi lopedia of
I spoils, contain ng instructions on the -amer a, 
j fearing, bast ball, football, gymnastics, rawing, 

sai'ing. swimming, ska- ne. running, bicycling, 
Send ttnlnyfor thclibeml trial bottle, frta. It “S h°"t0 Pla? ov,>, lil,X0‘n" «T?’

will givo you instant relief from nil itching dû- B*n ®nor- 1-> / hnstu-e V ,ier. A
trrss, I1I> matter li-»n 1 .ir von luivo Buffo rod. st ry of mystery and en ng rm-i v so interwoven
Remember tills -(Tqr is limit <1. Don't delay. asto creai.-ru w dimrul .es in rap,d succession. As
Send today. Enclose ton cents to cover postage, j t?cwdd*n and severe * L>ook?’the a tlon 18 drama*
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ness Begets Kindness a

ful del in -a ions of 
Con O'Regan. By

Winnie 
Elitnoi 

folio’ 
joys 

Fatal R 
is an enterrai 
aud shows hoT 

Go d

this country, we shall have among 
us a successor of Douai, of West
minster, of the ancient Spanish mon 

mi zi A-u v arteries, a continuance in this
curriculum. Tae Catholic we8tern world of a life that goes far

Church by her parochial schools back in hiafcory and that has been 
accomplishes what the Episcopa blessed and fructified by the blood 
Church is vainly seeking to achieve of itg martyr
with its inadequate means. “For all this the Americans at

Reverend Stewart s frank admis- Downekle must ask the help that 
sion ought to be a convincing argu- fcheir compatriots can give them, 
ment to Catholic parents who are Land must be secured in the country, 
discussing the advisibihty of sending ! a part o( tbe prioty begUn, and a 
their children to parochial or public 
schools. The latter are efficient in

renders the water 
soft and pleasant to % 
the face. The per
fume ia delightfully 
fragrant and refined. 
The pure, white tablet 

appeals to particular people. Wise 
mothers use it for Baby because they know 
it is pure. Always sold in dainty cartons. 
Price 10c. everywhere in Canada.

■

. %
FREE—Send To-day ! !vi*

sufficient endowment assured from [ 
. ^ which the community can live. If, ;

their way, but they do not measure in later arB. an abbev 6cbool iB ! 
up to the standards to which Cath
olic parents should strive to conform.
—The Echo.

established, that will he one source 
of income. But at the outset the 

1 needs of the house must be provided 
i in other wavs.1'

Dom Sargent went on to trace the 
chief characteristics of the Order of 
St. Benedict. Relative to these he 
said :

“ When we speak of the order, we 
are surveying fourteen centuries of a 
life that embraces prayer and wor 
ship, nation wide missionary activi
ties, the development of scholarship, 
and all those influences that have 
built up the civilization that signifies 
the Christianization of Eurone. The 
monks were the leaders of thought, 
the friends of rich aud poor, .their 
guides and teachers, the promoters 
of a social uplift’ that no modern 
movement has ever equaled.

‘‘What they achieved in other days 
is the inheritance of and an inspira 
tion to their successors today What 
the sons of St. Benedict once did 
they are doing now under conditions 
of modern life. The spirit is the 
same, their efforts are directed by 
the same motive as before ; the 
Benedictine aims are identical with 
those of the past—to worship God, 
with Himself and on behalf of His 
people, and to undertake any enter
prise that He may put into their 
hands.

“When it is asked, ‘What is the 
work of the monks ?’ the answer is, 
Whatever God appoints at a given 
time or in a particular sphere. The 
monk is bound primarily to the opus 

sell, purchase, or wear any other i)C^ the life of prayer, and out of 
badge purporting to he for such pur- (iJat comes his capacity for any mis 
poses as are provided for in the Grder- sionary work that the divine econ- 
in-Oouncil. omy selects for him. His life is both

Any infraction of the provisions of contemplative aud active, but the 
thisOrder in Council will he punished contemplative must come first if the 
by a fine not exceeding $500 or by other is to be efficient ” 
imprisonment not exceeding six 
months.

Some time must elapse before the 
Badges thus authorized are available 
for issue, but as soon as they are 
available they will be forwarded to 
the Di strie s together with complete 
instructions regarding their issue.
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u hr istiue Faber. " Kind- 
nil Love Beg«» s Love," is 

interwoven with delight- 
riii d life and child character, 

y Mrs. Jaanf-iSjBdliei. Narrating 
of t on OTtegan and his sister 

e in a-i mt resting and wholesome manner. 
Preston. By Mr< James Sad her. A novel, 

mg gill through her sorrows and

note of tin-, t ale,
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>WAR SERVICE BADGES erirnees
TORONTO

(Established 1865.) »It is notified for general informa
tion that an Order in-Council has 
been passed authorizing the issue of 
four classes of War Service Badges, 
viz :

wing a yot
J

/il
Makers of Fine Soaps \ 

and Perfumes \ -Vft. A. By Christine Faber. This 
ining romance of two young girls, 
w uncertain are the smiles of tort un», 

on Lodge. By AgnesM. White. A fast mating 
tholic novel re I ting the adventures of an 

orphan left :n the care of a re ative.
Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 

is a capital story well told, it contains just 
enough s ns.ition to make 'he reading a pleasure.

Hermit o» th» Rock. The. I'y Mrs. James Sadlier. 
A tale of Cashel.

Leindro* Or, the Sign of the Cross. A 
story reprinted from The Messenger of Th

feserr blan

c«Am aJPA'i
,Claaa “A”—For men honourably 

discharged after actual service at the 
Front.

Class “B”—For those honourably 
discharged after six months' service 
in the C. E. F„ or after less than six 
months' service provided the dis
charge was by reason of some disa
bility due to Military Service.

Class “C”—For those honourably 
discharged after less than six months' 
service in the C. E. F., or who have 
volunteered to enlist and have been 
refused as medically unfit.

Class "D” For those who have 
volunteered to enlist, but whose 
services have been refused on the 
ground that they would bo 
ful to the State in their actual occu
pation than it they enlisted.

There is a proviso, to the effect 
that no Badge will he issued to men 
discharged by reason of the cessation 
of working pay, if they are still medi
cally fit for overseas service.

This Order provides for the free 
issue of these Government Badges 
and makes it illegal to manufacture,
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Lisbeth. The Story of a First ' ommumon. By 
Mary T. Waggaman. A story of great interest, 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical neve] 
by Agnes M, <tcwart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and a venture in which most 
of the action takes paie n the *Vna' Prisons in 
Australia to which Moon dyne Joe has 
demned lor political act vity, and fro 
forces his --scape through a series 
adventures.

Moth-r’ -acrifice A. Ry ' hristine Faber. A <*atho- 
lic story of the trials of a widow whose only sen is 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of net 
family, when all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse,confesses hiscrime.

New Lights. A very mteiesting taie hy Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

O’Mahony. The. Chief of the Comeraghs 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D 
ynghum, L- L- D.

Old an i New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion, A novel 
written in a fascinating manner. By Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

« ircle, The. By Gen id A. R-ynoid. 
tic story of the Box»r Uprising in China, n 
the »scitmg experiences hy a group of Euri 
wh^nn togeth»r for self-protM'tu>n There 
captivating • hum in the way his ta e is told and 
it is done with a force that Kives the dramatic parts 
so p onouncxl a rea ism that the r -ariei f els him 

j sell a part of thr life of this lar off country, siding 
I with the unprotected • h - tian, a r al paiticipant 

in defense of their I fe and th-ir p oprrty.
Refining Fires, by Alice Dense In this no 
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stories of Irish life, has
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Alice Deaee, favo 
stories of Irish life, I
andin " Refining Fires," her latest and undoubt- 

her best book, sets before us the life and 
nf two French families, the Mauvoieins

nut the story is remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the

Southern Vat I

a new field, 
nd undo

■T,

edly Î
fortunes ot two freneh families, 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very i 

rkahly well told
well

A favorable reputation 
for nearly 40 years has 

ained for Eno’s a world
wide recognition among 
druggists and physicians.
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hoir Story. By Minnie Maryl.ee A 

of mteiest and example, 
m the Fold. By M nine M 

did Catholic sto y with a very

Dora Sargent explained that tbe 
Benedictines are bound together by 
the rule ot the founder of the order 
and by the inherited traditions of 
tbeir monastic life, they have set the 
example of what every Christian is 
called to be, a witness for God, and 
an influence for good tnnong neigh 
hors and associates. This life is 
marked by certain salient features— 
reasonableness, freedom and peace. 
The ideal is not one of austerity but 
of a discipline that allows, with 
generous considerateness, for the 
weaknesses of human natur \

“It is a life of obedience, but one

WM full 
f o8 Straff’d

ong moral.
22 Tow*rs of St. Nicholas. The. Hy Mary Airathe 

Gray. A story if thi ot» sccution of ,uholies 
during th«* reign of Queen lizahH .

Trinity of Friendships T he. By Gilbert luest A* 
n»w star has entered th- galaxy of story wntess 
n the person oUiilhoit <iu»st n thei «*-arch uWl 

inquiries for Gilbert f.uest, let them no' forget th* 
this g'ttei’ writer knows as much about girls »s 
Fathe- Finn knows about bovs.fcaiMB
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!He that swells in prosperity will 
be sure to shrink in adversity.—Col
ton.

wuhm and Without the Fold. By Mmnie Mary
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** THRIFT is 
the manage
ment of your 
affairs in such 
a way that the 
value of your 
possessions is 
constantly in
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Tbe Nucleus of 
every independ 
ent fortune is 
in a Savings 
Account. Invest
ments can only 
be made with 
capital and cap
ital can only be 
acquired by 
saving from 
earnings.
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